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Holland City News.
VOL. XVIL— NO.

HOLLAND,

16.

That

LOCAL ITEMS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
ID,

- MIOU-

C. A.

Dutton has a Bush

the

gro.-s

.

Rite* of advcrtDlbg made known on aPP11™1*™;
Yearly n^vertlBere have the privilege of three

Mayor

C. J.

-

Holland has about 4,000 inhabitants;
is the natural market town for
the townships ot Salem, Overiscl,
Fillmore, Manlius, Saugutuck and Lake-

town in Allegan County, and Holland
Zeeland, Jamestown,Georgetown, Blendon, Olive, Robinson and Allendale in
Ottawa County, which townships contain
22,000 people. Holland

tooth harrovs, m d

Ferry next

Therk

-

Wednesday evening.

-

Board "f Review will

at the residence

of Supervi-nr John

-

ing the annual assessment roll of

this city in the near luture.

-

township.

—

now has

The Waverly Stone Company, working
extensive sandstone quarries.

13,

a

R.vtr

street.*}

him a

The members
1,

call.

of Eagle

Hose

Co,,

No.

are making arrangementsfor giving the

people of this city a rare musical treat.

Church of this city, has accepted a
from

the

Iho date of the entertainment has
been fixed on Tuesday evening, Juno

call

church of Bmbnoll, III. Since

fifty men in his

from the quarry so

employ.

One
this

Dr. D. M. Gee was stricken with another
In walking by Hie school buildings o

Tenth street

far this season.

HighScluol building was not

of our California friends etnt us

ripe. This sh'ws ihat there is

Neb., last Wednesday, where she had somewhere

United Statesif1th

in the

isn't

Park Associationvisited rage us conduct and damage to
cannot be quietly eubmitud

Ottawa Beach and the Hotel Ottawa.

near. Physicians were summoned and
Though they did everything In their

a

r to relieve his sufferingsand restore

the ever

im their efforts were unavailing and at

the

o’clock Wednesday morning he expired,

School

n the presence of his wife and

Pchf-ol

A mektino

propeity

Gee came

work

for the

Union soldiers at the

office.

P. H. McBride, to take

is

steps to

Tbe G. A. R. Post and the Sons of Veter-

making active prepara-

fiitlj

aid i«nt l.cure «f

f

Fr-Hcrual L-cture Course will lake place

in the Opera House next Wednesday
evening, May 23. Ex-Senator T. W.
Feiry, of Gr*nd Haven, will then deliver
his popular lectureentitled,“Eo route to
Syt

i." As

i

is

well known Mr. Ferry

became

the lender

and made

that or-

the

connectionwrit h the other old resident",
recollectthe snow storm which

heard abroad. As the lecturer

known here and

visited this locality just forty-nine years

be a

(

rowded house

to ureet

survives

of his body and since

then he has been an invalid Although n*

t

altogether confined to the house. Fur the

has been perceptibly failing

until (he attack of Tuesday night which
resulted in his death.

The

funeial sen

in-

vices will !>e held this, Saturday, afterin Hope Reformed Church, the Rev.
J. Rice Taylor and Rev. Dr. Scott

noon
is well

hits many fiien-ls in this

presume th

who

stroke of paralysiswhich affected

the entire left side

stiucthclecture on what he has seen and
in

first

Alle.nttn,

three years ago he received

ent

several years in Euro; e and Asia and cun

can

Kitty Pipe", «*f

him. Some

past year l.e
t>|

give a very Interesting, as well us

at the meeting.

man,

tbe city brass band,

anizatlon one of the finc-t of (he kind Id

the

good attendance

The News

News

first and

succeeded In buildingup an excellent

ex-

tions for the occasion. Let there be a

Just think of It.

prospered from the

hatilel practice. He at this lime

and which has been

and opened

rooms over the

cand this part of Michigan.It can be. Safely
by the Common Council. The oldj said that Dr. Gee’s efforts in this direction
cant on has lx en too gord a friend to
did more toward stimulating and encourgood cause and hn.« been too tervlccab] aging the study of music by the young
to "tir ptople on F* urlh of July to he aoy people of this place than any other
lon.er neglected.
agency. In 1875 ho was married to Miss

wuid the observance < t Memorial Day,
ans, are already

Ho

>

for

called for next Tuesday evening at the
office of

few

teonial Park, L n >w to he properly

The
Holland

to this city In 1874

a dental office in the

t«>.

of Hie citizens of

a

hu Iding too, we believe, has nut yet been sympathizingfriends,aged 44 years. Dr.

place, it is fair to

business.

t there will

officiating.

him.

Sv...:!ay Schscl Gonventicn.
Snow bound:— The straw hat, the seer- ago next Monday. It whs an awful storm,
gignid
froze all the files and other insectsso
The Comm* n Council on Tuesd ty even- /The Second Annual Convention « f the
sucker coat, the pour little fly and mo
vPfciat they did not recover until the follow- ing deciditf to remove the !<n e from)
qulto, the picnics, and the Postmaster’s
Ottawa County Sunday School Associaing winter. This i? going to he a similar around CentennialPark. ThVwas dune
mustache.
tion was held in llopu Church of this
season.
as a sort of an experiment, /he Count!)
city last Thursday. Ii w*.b quite largely
The lazy men of town always want to
deeming it t eat to act upon the matter <*l
alien if d by delegates representing Sun*
hoe in their gardem w ben they are snowed' ••The Grand Rapids pa.vis of yesterday protecting the young tre« al/r il wa"
day 8ch( ols all over th s county, as well
under, while the plowman homeward morning, Friday, announce the marriage seen that damage wouhLBe do/e to them
as by our resident citizen". The number
of Mr. Anthony J. Panel* to Miss Henriplods hie weary way.
by the nmoval of tl.eivnce. /'Ibis Park,
of delegates and members of Hie con-

superior educational advantages; and eight
We understand 'hat the Ottawa Beach
churches look after the religious welfare
Hotel
will be opened for the season May
of its inhabitants.Holland has ten miles
of graveled streets, with good sidewalks, 80 with a grand ball for which the Allegan
a first-classsystem of water works owned
oichestru will fmohli music.
by the city, two beautiful public parks
and many handsome private residences
A very warm summer is predicted for
and substantialbusiness blocks. Have you
Michigan. Did }ou know that a very
pious deacon will sometimes think wicked
so far and ask why fell you these facts? things when he barks his shins?
Because, having afl these advantages you
List of lettersremaining in the poet
should know and tell everybody else, that
Holland is sure to continue to have n oftice at Holland, Mich., May 17th, 188^
steady, substantial growth; and that the
Mr. S. Ceript, Geo. Earl, Bai cy R. Flapc!
present low prices of real estate will not
J G. Van Putten, P. M.
continue, An increase of its population
to 5,000 which will take place within two
L. Henderson,proprietor of the Chiyears, will cause on advance of from
twenty-five to fifty per cent in all desirable cago Clothing Store on River elreel, has
city property. It you do not own your an advertisementin this issue which all
own home now, after, or before, you read our readers should look at before buying

of “moving around.” I still have a
number of bargains In city and lurm
properly located in and near Hi. Hand,

f

was sooo ap-

it

patent to hlo friends that the end was

posed to the weather all winter in Cer*

Rev. V. M. Hilbert, D. D., of Battle
Huntley Machine Shops.
Creek, is expucud to preach in Hope
Scott’sFoundry.
Scbnon and Son’s Tannery.
Chuich to-morrow,morning and evening.
Van Dyke’s Saw Mill.
' Holland Wind Mill Company.
The diagram of seats lor Ex-Senator
All of which establishments are oxlendFerry’s leciure next Wednesdayevening
ing their business and increasing the
will be at Bnymuu’s store Tuesday forenumber of their employes.*
There are also about 100 employes of noon.
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway
Company residing at Holland. 'I bus havThe fish | cddler. E. Bi-uwuian,goes
ing both the agriculturaland manufactur- the rounds eVery Tuesday and Friday
ing resources Holland has a solid baxis for
mornings. He has so fur done a lucrative

THIS,

occasion to cull the attention<

of St< ne River,

arrived here yet.

City Flouring Mills.

you should lose no time in either buying
a house, or a lot on which to build a
home, and stop the disagreeable features

rods. As

stroke of paralysis and

present “dispenser”Is in ibclaud we take

The famous old member of the Looi
summer Bittiry, which performed such go*

W

with Chicago, Grand Rapids, Muskegon
and Detroit. The famous Macatawa Park
and Ottawa Beach resorts are here; and
bring thousi.nds of visitors to Holland
each lummer. Hope College and an excellent system of public schools provide

crake,” the lightning

stalk of growing barley supplh d with these useful ornaments.

planing mill.
A base ball club has been organized i Deprkdatfqnsof a serious characier
Vindicator Fanning Mill Company.
in Holland to be known as “The Peerless.4*
property have been committed tbi"
Crystal Creamery, which made more
week by ti e young boys about town and
Put
that
in
your
pipe
and
smoke
it.
butter in 1887 tbnn any creamery in Michwe ahull not be surprisedif something
igan.
Van Putten Tub and Pail Factory.
Yesterday, Friday, the Directors of dropped in their midst before long. Out-

mercantile business.
Business is not, however, all of life,
Holland is also especially desirable as a
place of residence.It is located near the
shores of Macataw^Bay,a beautiful body
of water having ilslputletin Lake Michigan, six miles distant. Hollaed has a
fine harbor and direct railwuv connections

supplied

with those orunm'-nial and necessary “Jim

overlive feel in length and was nearly

Mrs. E. Annis returned from Norfolk,

tbs West Mich.

this w< ek we noticed that th

Board to the fact. The Ward

week a

Last Tuesday evening at about 0 o'clock

cents and a good audience is hoped for.

Huntley ManufacturingWorks and

Wilms Champion Harrow Works.
Holland vvagon Works.
FHeman Wagon and Sleigh Factory.

Hope Church

plucked from his farm which measured

been visitingrelativesand friends.

yards.

his n s’gnatlon as pastor of

this fact.

shipped over one hundred cars of stone

The Phoenix Planing Mill and lumber

etta

Liesvcld. Mr. Panels is the son of

in the course ol

two/r

tlirde years, will

wish be the ptitie of th# city /id one of its vention present was over teveiiiy-ttve,
"Tony" and bis bride muc i joy and most import at i n/'ces ofAroperiy.It is Mr. John T. Perclva1, of Spring Lake,
President of the Associatim, wis Chairhappiness,and hope that their journey
very necessarj /ten thaf it should be Imman,
while Dr. Chas. Scott acted as Secthrough li'e may be a prosperous and sue
proved as raOmly as possible,and lor this
retary.
The Slate Superintendent of
cossful oue.
teason thejcouncil are n >w taking steps
Sunday Schools, M. 11. Reynold", Esq.,
Mr. J. Panels of this city.

We

in the right dilution.

La-t Wednesday afternoon Dr. W.
Van Pu n s htr.-e, “Turk,” United an /
li

Messrs. G. Van Ark and ron, H. Van

of

Owosso, Mich., gave

and

a

very interesting

instructive address on the

Sunday

six seconds A:k, have bought an interest iu the brick- School work in this State, and its Slate
which is a got d 2:24 gait. Considering ymd of P. Ousting & Co., at Hamilton, and County Organizations.The several
that il was theVfirbt lime tlnr hifne has and will hereafter lake an active Interest papers read and addresfes made before
bven rpeedeyhis season UffsXs exceed- in the business ot the firm. The new the convention were full of inti rett and

quarter of

a mile

m

thirty

Ark & Co.
good fo^Turk” mjrelujrarecord way They manufactuie mud and re-pressed
down iiT the twemitfs thi#8umin* r.
nd brick of t.n excellent quality, In fact
ingly fast thffe and the u^osuffetsate very

fiim Lame is Gosling, Van

benefit to

Sunday School workers and

others. The officers elected for the ensuing
year me JohnT. Perclva’,ol Spring Lake,

market, and with President; Artud Visscber,of Holland,
Next Saturday Rev. II. E. Dot-ker, of the new impetus lent to the firm by the Secretary; Fred Albers, of Grand Haven,
Tieasurer. Members of ExecutiveComHope Theological Seminary, will start o ieJ^miovvo
own integrityand business qualificlothing.
mittee: Rev. H. G. Powell, of hpring
I.
a Uiice months’ tour in Europe, principal
cations of Messrs. Van Aik, we expect
ly iu the Netherlands end (long the to s.e tbe firm make money and con- Lake. Mr. I. Cappon, Holland, Rev. J
Strawberriesmade their appearance
Rhine. Mr. Dmkcr /oes for the im- tribute largely to the building loom of H. Sammls, Gland Haven, Prof. G. J.
In this market for the first timelasiThursprovement of his he/ih. While i.hsent Holland by reason of their brick manu- Kollen, Holland, and Matthew Notier,
day, just four days niter the sr.ow stormj
Holland. Alter pissing complimentary
be expects to contribute tcylhe columns of fa:iory.
Snow seems to be the proper thing fqf
resolutions for the hospitable entertainthe New York InJupende/t several articles
fruit this feason.
The
Equine
and
Canine
Paradox
which
ment
received ot the ban is of our citizens,
concerpibg ihe/TIeform/dChurch of the
th*

be sold on easy terms of paysell or exNetherlands.
The Creamery of Messrs. Notier
change real estate call on or addresa
J. C. Post. Manager.
Bakelaar of this city is now making some
On last week Friday the United Lab
Holland, Mich., Apr. 19, ’83. 12 8m. four thousand pounds of butur per week,
party for the Fifth District of Micbig
For boiled oil, linseed oil and machine most of which ia shipped to casterj/
held a convention in this city and elected
oil, while lead, itrlctly pure, in any quan- markets at a fair profit.
the followingdelegates to the National
tity, and at the lowest possible prices,call

you want to buy,

tf

on

-

-

-

Keystone Planing Mill and sash and

Drug Store of
Dr. W. Van Pdtten.

Pullman palace car, and the musical
company to have cumbered

ami wagons, and comedy

Rev. T. W. Jones, late pastor of Hope

the

boy.

The Waverly 8ioue Company have

door factory.

at the
10

troupe appeared

show them to have been traveling in a

of agricultural Implements twelve people.

his 1 ue should give

of our builders and contractors

-

-

of the finest factory buildings in the state.
The Filter Stave and Cooperage factory.

If

848.

5. The people taking part will be Mrs.
Lloyd Brczee, Soprnno; Mrs. Ella J.
oue day iccentiy told the News man
Rev. Jones has received three calls, two Campau, Mezzo 8opri.no; Mr. A. II.
Tde steamer Jennie King is doing a big that he could employ fifteennr re men il from churchesin the east, and the one he
Morehead. Tenor; Mr. il. R. Taynor,
he could secure them. This does not
businessrunning between this port and
has accepted at Bushnell. On Thursday Basso; Mr. W. Force, Violinist; Mr. R.
look as though llollrnd’s boom lird ended
Saugatuck. --- --------- .
his h> u so ho Id effects we-c shipped and i n A. Wellenstein,Pianht and Conductor,
abruptly.
-«•* —
Friday the reverend gentleman and fami all of Grand Rapids. The program will
«•»Contract on James Huntley has been
The members of Grace Cl urcb C hoir ly departed for their new home.
consist of choice selection9,and the proawarded the contract for building the
are arianging to give a unique entertainduclit n of the second act from the opera
depot at Mncat iwn Park.
For the purp< sc of aiding the Indies of
ment at the Opera House in the form of a
of "Vartha,” !n costume. A a the enterthe Method at Church in their efforts to
The Street Commissioner and a Itw “Musical Sacinl.” The date will probtainment will ho firs.-classIn every parpurchase a carpet for their sanctuary,
men have been busy this week in clean- ably be May 29ih. Fuither notice of the
ticular we have no doubt but whut the
Rev. H. D. Jordan will deliver his popu
programme next week.
ing. the streets of the city.
hose hoys will be given a “grand benefit.”
lar lecmre ou Geology on next Friday
The proceeds are to be used In furnishing
Snow fell in this section last Sunday •vening at 7:30 o’clock In the church,
The water in Macatawa Bay and Black
the company’s rooms In the Engine House.
River Is lower this season than it has an 1 Monday, and on Wednesdaymorn'ug frfie lecture will he illustratedbyspiclwe had quite a heavy frost., Iwis too mens In m the different geological ages.
been for a number of years.
Dr. Dallas M. Gee's Sudden Death.
early yet to learn whether the UMlt 'crop The admission has been placed at 25
Sunday morning, May

One

Werkman ManufacturingCompany, one

will

W. from towns where the

spring

28 and 29, next, for the purpose of leview-

is some talk of starting a

NO.

cm soling them. The reports received

Farmers and others needing anything In

Kerkhof on Monday and Tue^duy, May

Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. John Hop-

capacity cf 400 barrelsof flour.

ment.

to

valor", but keeps

at his place of bus’tiess

and will be the county seat of Ottawa
The buildingof sidewalks on Market has been iujuied. Wait untj^fter Sepcounty, within a few years.
and
Seventh streets have kej t a number tember next i nd we will tell you.'
In addition to being surrounded by a
fine farming country and in the centre of of men employed this week.
the famous fruit belt of Michigan, HolThe Chicago and West Michigan R’y
land is well located for manufacturinginMarshal Vaupkll is a sort of “walk- Company will on every Fridiy hereafier
dustries; and already has the following ing boss” on sidewalk repairs and is doing
run an M. D. T. Refrigerator Car to Deestablishments,
which now employ over
excellent service this spring.
li oil and the Eastern market. -Shippers
500 men :
The Cappon and Bertsch Tanneries, the
of butter,eggs, <heese, poubry and other
J. R. Kleyn, of the Keystone Novelty
largest in the Northwest.
like freight will undoubtedly appreciate
Standard Roller Mills, having a daily Wuid Working Factory, says that Le

which

cult.

a large stock ol lug^lrs

'

a general line

Don’t forget the lectureof Ex-Senator meet

kins, on

and

“ad.”

an

The Township

Itundry in

must rend this article over carefully,tell
-H u your friends,, mark and send It to
your wife’s cousin in Dakota, Why? Because it tells about the City of Holland;
and contains some good advice for you.

was confined

H. Wilms has a word

not on’y manufactures pumps,

the house thL week by illness.

»nd Deaths pub-

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.

Dk Kuo

WHOLE

our Business Locals the reader dogs, while the older cnes arc kept busy

say about his growing buslnesp. Mr.

relations if ceitaln

parties in this place. P. S.— This is not

(1.50 per year if paid in advance;(1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

1888.

19,

will find that P.

a fra.'rnnt flower

bee in a report «,f

irregularity in

of Subioription

C*No?Icc9 of Births,Mirrlagei,

Amom

wife beating case has not ma-

for the scandal

css Local

this issue.

Terms

SATURDAY, MAY

terialized, but there is

Publish d every Sat unlay at

H OIL'D AN

MICH.,

&

Thursday

u«>cn at 12:45 o’clock the

school bell rang

an alarm of

fire

Convention held

in

which George Ballard, L.

Cincinnatithis week:
J.

Tussey; Alternates,

re is no better in the

was billed for the Opera House for
Wednesday and Thurcday evenings failed
to put in au appearance on those dales.
Their contract with the Chicago & West
Michigan R y Company for p usage over
isd led the managementof the Opera
ouse to suppose they would he here Fri-

md

to-day, but as they have failed to

the convention adjourned, welfsatisfied
with the meeting, and confidentthat the

importance and scope

of the

work of this

county organization was much better and
more generally understood and greater
sympathy and co-operation secured.

Remnants.

Gre«tt Bargains iu Remnants. About
Itch, 3/ange, and Scratches of every was caused by a small blaze iu tbe Do D. L. Boyffar.d David Cronin. On Mon- ihow up it is presumed the company has three thousand remnants will be for sale
kind on human or animals cured in 30 Kooyer residence on Tenth street. It was day Mr. Tussry stalled for Cincinnati
disbanded or changed their route. The at D. Bertsch’s store commencing Saturminutes by Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. extinguished before any great damage was attended the conventionwhich con
little folks are much disappointed at day, May 12. Call early and gU your first
This never fails. Sold by Kremera &
15-21
on
Tuesday.
the nou-appe.rranceof the ponies and
Bangs, Druggists, Hollaud, Mich. 42-6m done.

choice.

wwm*

'

'

• jp*

'

CUBBENT EVENTS.
f(illiit|i 4><!!
HOLLAND

f'™5'

CITt.

MICHIGAN.

”r

•-

?•'

•

*

1

•

’

%

old, a fatal dose of aconite and theu out { bor bod;es to which they belonged, only to
her own throat. Both are
find that men who work are not willing to
The flood in the great Father of Waters ropport men in idleness for any leugth of

dead.

EAST.
Voluntary

-

say,: |

lm#*

has produced widespread.destructionof
from Qaiacj

| The

Work

—

FOREIGN,

testimony hns been received property in Illinois and Missouri. A din-

in Brooklyn to the effect that Mrs. Lillian patch

— —

^

lr|a,

of

Mr.~ha

of Representatives.

Scofleld,on whose account W. T. Hatch
under the crime, act With inciting tenante
met a shameful death, is an ndven'uress
levees have broken amt over iflwojo acres of ; uot to pay rout, came off last week at Tuand a blackmailer of men of means.
growiug eropa are ruined and hundreds o( head |.v_nl|inT..
.
The memorial servicesin respect of the • of stuck drowned. I’eoplo living in the doomed ' I0yvunin, Ireland. Mr. Dillon was cond.stHet. which is sborit twenty jniws
by victed and iStiTenced to six- montlis’ imlate Roscoo Conkling arrangedfor by ihe elynt wide, were forced to flee for their lives, ,,-jQrtnmoni
is. uj saving only such articlesas they could pick up I Pr,sonnieiR» ^Qr(‘ toboi. After his
New York Legislature took place in Al- 1 in their ilif.ht individualescapes from tho sentenceMr. Dillou took an appeal and
bany. A fine eulogy of the distinguished vmnaiu
tuuniuer
uiiinvruuB,aim
onward^ iubh
rush ui
of the
water uro
aro numerous,
and Ihe hearing was fixed lor June 28.
statesman was delivered by Robert G. In- many thrillingHtorica have boou told of
Irish moonlighters in Couuty Cork have
families going to sleeu in fancied segersoll
curity and waking up to ilud their dwell- killed James Quinn, a bog-ranger, after
The Snnday-closinglaw in Newark, ing rocked to ami fro by tho motion
of tho watera. Individuallosses are uot ob- threatening him with death unless he abanNew Jersey, is to be enforced by the Law tainable to-night, but tbe aggregate will be
doned his occupation,
and Order League, who will procure testi- enormous.In this city, foundries, factories,
aud
iuIUb have been forced to suspend. All
A London dispatchstates that “Lord
mony against the keepers of cigar and railroads north, west, and «outh have been
candv stores found open and doing busi- abandoned, aud the mails to inland towns in Salisbury was called upon by a deputation
Missouriaro carried iu skiffs. The town of of members of tho House of Commons and
ness on Sunday.
Canton, Mo., is half under water, aud much
The seventy-secondannual meeting of loss aud suffering w 11 ensue. On tho Missouri others, who asked the Government to prothe American Bible Society was held at ihe side the break at Alexandria has caused tect trading aud to suppress- slave-dealing
a groat sea. covering 80,000 acres of land,
Bible house in New York. The cash re- in tho midst of which is a modern Ven- in Soudan. The Premier explained that
ceipts for general pnrnoses during the ice with impromptu craft of all kinds and there were only two alternatives—withsizes. The water floods tbe town of Alex- drawal from Suakin, which would mean
year amounted to $557,340 and disburseandria from two to six feet deep. Tho losses the dominance of Osman Digma and the
ments $506,453.
in and about Alexandriawill aggregate MOO, 000.
slave-trade, or the continuanoo of the
he Suv levee succumbed to the pressure of
The telephone war at Rochester,N. Y’.,
the wafers on Monday, and a vast volume of Egyptianflag at Suakin. An English prothrough which the city has been without water rushed through with a loud roar, Inun- tectorate, he said, could not be thought of.
dating the Sny Valley, which embraces many The Governmentsympathized with the
telephonic service for the last eighteen
square miles of the richest farming lands in
months, has been ended by tbo concession Illinois.Tho fanner*, with their families aims of the deputationand would advise
on the part of the company of tbo flat- rate wore compelled to abandon their homes aud the Egyptian Government to the best of its

A Summary

W

of the Eventful Happen-

ings of a

Week, as Reported

by Telegraph.

of the , Senate and the House,

D1„0D) choW(,

,

THE NEWS RECORD.

COMRESSIONAL

«iti,r..,t

The

railroad land-grant forfeiture bill passed'

tho Bonat'o without divisionon the 9th lust.

As

passed,the

bill

declares forfaited to the

..United States, all land* granted to aid iu the
constructionof railroads opposite to and coterminous with the portion of such road not
now completed and in oiwratlon ; and all such
lands ore declared to be a part of the public
domain. When the river and harbor bill

came up, Mr. Cullom offered a Hennepin
amendment. It hi practically the old measur*

authorizing the Secretary of War to construct
the canal and feeder on one of tho routes heretofore surveyed. To begin with, *50J,OjOi#

appropriated.Tho Senator also introduced %
waterway amendment, which provides for *
survey for a ship canal from Chicagoto thf
hews, Fires, Accidents, Crimes,
Mississippi River. Tho international copyright
bill was passed by the Senate by %
Suicides,Etc., Etc, i
vote of 25 to 10. The bill authorizing the executivedepartments to par*
ticipate in the Ohio Valiev centennial ex*
position at Cincinnati passed the Kenato. Tho
DISPATCHES.
House bill establishing a life-saving statioo at
Kewaunee, Wis., was also passed by the Sennto. The Presidentsent tbe following nominaDEATH.
tions to tho Senate: Robert 11. Roosevelt of New
York to be United States Minister to the
The Queer Death of an Infant in a New York
Netherlands; Lawton V. Moor to bo United
’i
States Consnl at Lyons, France. The House
Railroad Office.
talked all the day on tho tariff. Messrs. HouMbs. Hassler, a fresh arrival from
telle of Maine, Bynum of Indiana, Hooker of
Mississippi, Wise of Virginia, and Kennedy of
Holstein, wrapped her 11-months baby in
Ohio discussedthe Mills bill
a blanket and laid it on a bench in a railTwo reports on the fisheries treaty wereroad office in New York and then turned
made to tho Seuat^on the loth inst. from the
flee to tbe bluffs for safety.
ability.”
her attention to the remainder of her system, as against the toll system. Other
While the Santa Fo train, known as tbe
The Emperor continues to improve, says Committee on ForeignRelations.The majority
points in the controversyare settled by mubrood. Her husband sat on the blanket,
after an extended review of the objecThunderbolt,was standing at Fountain, a Berlin dispatch of Saturday. The peri- report,
tual concessions.
tious urged aud criticismsof the method of
not knowing there was a baby inside, and
The use of natural gas either for fuel Colo., a caboose and Borne care, one being ods of depression due to weakness have negotiation, Hunmiarizesthe objections10 the
smothered the child to death. He was artreaty. It is held that some ortho bay# left
rested, but a, coroner's jury was quickly
or illuminationis attended with grave risks, loaded with naphtha, (.otaloose, and dashed been fewer in the Inst few days. It is not
to be visited by American fishermenare valueinto
it.
The
naphtha
exploded
and
>et
summoned, and when the evidence bad and it has been found thus far extremely
probable that an attempt will be made to less, and that whether bay fishing bo - or bo
fire
to
the
train,
and
nlso
to
a
car
containnot
profitable,tbe United btates ought
been heard he was acquitted and the famdifficultto provide against accidents. By ing powder, the explosion of which killed move him to Potsdam toforo tho end of
not to give up tho right of its vessels
ily allowed to proceed on an immigration
to visit these bays, which right has
the explosion of natural gas the/ magnifi- six persons and wounded fifteen others. the month.
train to California.
been exerciied for more than a century. The
cent St. Paul’s Cathedralin Buffalo, rep- Sixteen cars
va.o and
.,Uv, a locomolivo were
wcio badly
uuu.y A monument to the Empress Maria now
area of delimitationputs American llsherresenting a cost of about $250,000, was wrecked, and two cars, tbe depot, and a Theresa has been unveiled at Vienna,
meu in great danger of unintentionally invadCONVIVIAL STUDENTS.
ing prohibited waters.Objection is taken to the
destroyed,the interior being burned out, dwelling were burned. A church and
a system of relief has been, organized
three-milelimit, aud it is held that tho pror
,
Faying Fines to Avoid Scandals a Great with nothing left but the walls and the other buildingswere demolished by
posed treaty is a complete surrenderof rights
spire. Numerous other natural-gasex- explosion,which was heard twenty
6 u erer8
00^8* now exlhtiug under the treaties of 1783 and
Hardship.
plosionsoccurred in Buffalo about the
Michael Davitt was made a Knight of 1818, and other agreements.The PresiHarvard students are storing up wrath same time, but in no other instance was
dent's action iu withholding part of theThomas
Olson,
aged
12, fell into the Lalor while ia America, and he is now correspondence incidental to the negotiaagainst the Cambridge police because of the loss so serious.
Missouri River at Sioux City and was working to extend the organization iu En- tion of the treaty is resented as a
frequent raids and arrestsgrowing out of
An iron tank containing 15,000 barrelsof
violationof continuous practice since the
gland.
foundation of tho Government. The minority
the seizure of intoxicating liqnors at one oil, two miles up Oil Creek from Oil City, drowned.
The Vanderbilts are creating a furor iu report claims that, in view of the grave emerFred
Grcninger,
of
Sioux
City,
aged
of the college clnbs. Thus far the stn- Pa., was struck by lightning.The tank
gency presented by this old aud harassing
controversy,formal and technicalobjections
dents have paid their fines quietly to avoid boiled over, setting tiie to another tank on 14, was instantlykilled by the horse which London. They have rented a house in
should not be urged, and that tho interests of
Belgravia for 1,000 guineas a month. It
scandal and trouble with the faculty, but
the entire countrydemand that tho treaty bethe oppositeside of the creek containing he was riding fulling on him.
they take it as a great hardship that they
ratified.It is urged that to resort to treaty aris said they are besieged with callers.
34,000 barrels.The oil and tanks are
rangements for regulating tho fisheries is betare not allowed to get drunk and violate the
owned by J. B. Smithmnn, and 37,000 barMu. Blaine is in Paris. He is said to ter than to depend upon the law of nations.
SOUTH.
laws without immunity from the punishrels of ihe oil is insured. The burning
Measures of retaliation, non-iutercourse.
and
look stronger since his stay in Italy.
ment indictedupon common drunkards and petroleum ran down stream about threeother fonns
hostility are depreJefferson Davis has been invited to
liquor sellers.
The
upper house of the Prussian Laudcated.
ami
it
ia
claimed
that
in
the
quarters of a mile. Fortunately a strong participate in tbo ceremony of laying tho
negotiation of tho treaty tho President,
tag ha? passed the b 11 readmitting Cathowind forced the oil to tbe opposite bank,
has only performed a plain duty, and
corner-stoneof the ladies’ Confederate
MILLIONS
DEFENSE.
thus saving the works of the Penn Refining
has transferred to the Senate the grave responmonument at Jackson, Miss., and will at- lic orders into the kingdom.
sibility which he has properly discharged.TheEnglish Preparations for a War Emergencv. Company, Continental Oil Company, and tend if bis health permits.
John Dillon has been convicted on a report reviews tho provisions of the treaty in
the I'nion Refining Company. Great fears
In the British House of Commons Mr.
detail
defends eiery provision. In’ theAn opportunity for the I’niled Slat -s second charge under the crimes act aud House aud
are entertained for the safety of the city.
of RepresentativesMessrs. Cannon,.
W. H. Smith, the Government leader,
By the collapse of a wooden buildin? at Government to assert its. authorityat home ngaio sentenced lo six months' imprison- Lane and Post, of Illinois, Wilkins and Newton,,
of Louisiana,Urumm. Atkinson and Yardley,.
moved the adoption of a grant of £8o0,000
Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, on the roof of is furnished in Franklin County, Virginia,meut without hard labor. This does not of Pennsylvania, Clements and Candler, of
for the defense of the Australian colonies,
Bolden and Tracy, of New York. Darwhich two hundred boys and young men Revenue officers had arrested a moonshin- “ie®ua3'eHrin jail, it being ordered that Georgia,
gan, of South Carolina, Vance, of Connecticut,
er whom they caught sellingillicitwhisky, both sentences be served at the same time.
the loan to be repaid ia twelve years, with
were gathered to witness a ball game, a
and
White,
of Michigan, aired their views on.
MV
Wrt WArt ll* /l
«•
3 per cent interest He also asked power
but
were overpowered
by
the residents
the Mills tariff bill.
number
of
persons
were
badly, inpired,
GENERAL.
to issue consols to the amount of £2, GUO, 000
of tho neighborhood and tbeir prisoner
Mn. Scott, of Pennsylvania, who is In acfour of them, it is feared, fatally. Earfor works of defense at ports and coaling
liberated and hurried off to tbe mouucord
with the President on tho tariff, made aThe
Ancient
Order
of
Hibernians,
in
its
lier in the day, inside the ball park, a carstations.
tnins. The officers weie completely intimspeech to the House more than two hours long
penter was crushed to death by the fall of
convention
in
New
York,
adopted
a
resoluidated and did not even attempt pursuit
in support of tbe Mills bill on tbo 11th Inst.
a heavy timber from the roof the grand
Caught from the Wires.
and recapture.
tion denouncing tho Tory appeal to Rome During the delivery of tho speech Mrs. Clevestand.
• John L. Sullivan has broken with his
sat in the gallery for a time, aud Speaker
A convalescent patient in a hospital as an evidenceof weaknesson the part of land
Carlisle, Postmaster General Dickinson,and
The Walpole Woolen Mills, South Walbacker and manager, Harry Phillips.
the
English
Government
and
a
triumph
First AssistantPostmaster General Stevenson
nt Paducah, Ky., swalloweda quid of toAt Houston,Texas, Burt Hunt shot and pole, Mass,, manufacturers of Jersey flan- bacco aud hiccoughedhimself to death in for the brave Bishop, whose voice and act were among Mr. Scott’s auditors. He went
will surely convincethe Holy Father that over the arguments for free trade drawn from
killed Deputy Sheriff Sandy Farr, colored. nels, have failed.
tho science of politicaleconomy, and denounced
spite of nil the surgeonscould do to break England’s design, not Ireland’s desire,
Mrs.
Weidler,
the
woman
who
was
those as tho real Bourbons who sot tbeir
The? American Consul to the Island of
up the paroxysms.He lived five days.
asks his interference iu the affairs of Ire- laces againstthe tsachings of science and tbe
sent
to
an
asylum
at
Lancaster.
Pa.,
beNew Britainhas been murdered by natives.
lessonsof experience. After defending tbe
Cain Gaiters, a Georgia negro lad of land.
bill, with a warm eulogy on its wisdom, ho took
In Baxter County, Ark.,
cyclone cause she was starving herself,and for a 11 years, fulfilledtho scriptural forecast
A Bio railway syndicate has been formed up Mr. Randall’s proposed measure, which hoi
time
was
forced
to
take
nourishment,
has
wrecked many houses and caused heavy
indicatedby his name by killing his by Canadian and American money mag- criticisedseverely. He took as a sample tbeiron and steel schedule, which ho declared inreached the fifty-secondday of a continual
damage to growing crops.
nates for the purpose of constructing rail- creased the burden upon every class in the
fast, taking no nourishment bat water in brother in the woods. It was not until
Thebe is a feeling among Now York that time, and is strong enough to scrub several days that the body was discovered ways and encouraging colonizationin community. It gave the astounding result
that lor every dollar of reductionof
and a confession ob ained from the youth- Brazil. It has a capital of $100,000,000, duties in the iron schedule £20 was
Baptists tending toward a onion of the the floor of her room.
ful fratrhido.
and proposes to bnild lines of a railroad added to tbo public burden. Mr. Gear
churches North aud South.
penetrat ng to regions hitherto inaccessi- of low a, spoke in oppositionto the Mills bill,
WEST.
Burglars entered the national bank at
he said would destroy American labor.
ble to commerce, but rich in diamonds, which
He declared that in this contest between freePratt, Kan., the other noon while the offiprecious metals, and agriculturalresourced. trade and protection tbe Republican party had
Enoch McMahon, a prosperons farmer
on its side the interestsof manufacturersand
cers were at dinner and stole $4,016.
The Secr.tary of the Treasury had purIt is reported that the Atchison, Topeka
of Madison County, Indiana,and a farm
laborers, while on the other side wns n largeMr. Andrew Carnegie says he will laborer named Treat, were burned to death chased, up lo Monday, bonds of the face and Santa Fe Bailroad is endeavoringto portion of tho Bemocratic party backed by foreign influence.The passage of the Mills hill in
meet Mr. Blaine in London June G, when in McMahon’s residence.A daughter of value of $18,088,000 nnder the circular of purchase or lease the New York, Lake
the Interest of free trade would bo a victory for
they will go on a 700-mile coaching trip.
the lamily early in the evening built a fire April 17, tbe cost to the Government, in- Erie and Western, and thus have a grand the British commerce.
The tariff discussionwas coutfnuedin tba
The express on the Fort Worth Road in tbe stove and then went out to attend cluding premium, being $21,655,500.And trans-continentalline nnder one manage- House
ou the 12th inst. Mr. Uaugon, of Wischurch. The fire Is supposed to have orig- yet the surplus is greater by $175,000 than ment.
was derailedby a washout at Clayton, N.
consin, spoke in opposition to and Messrs.
inated from the stove, and as Mr. McMahon when the Secretary began buying bonds.
A bill for the immediate and uncondiM., and the engineer and tireman wero and his employe eere asleep
Townahend, of Illinois,and Lohlbacb,of New
bed both On Saturday over $7,000,000 in bonds was
tional abolitionof slavery throughont the
Jersey, in favor of tho Mills bill. The Waysacceptetlat rates higher than those heretokilled.
perished in the flames.
and Means Committeehad a conference,at
whole
Brazilian empire bos been approved
fore paid.
which the Democrats consented to extend theThe Mississippi is on one of its annual
At San Franciscoex- Mayor A. J. Brytarlff debate another week. They yielded beThe Senate Committee on Privileges by the Chamber of Deputies.
ant fell from
ferryboat, and was rampages. At Clinton, Iowa, on Sunday,
cause a considerablenumber of members of
It is asserted in London that the amica- both parties insisted that it would really be a
drowned. It is not known whether it was the water was within a foot of the highest and Elections held a meeting nt Wasbingsaving of time in the end, as members who had
recorded mark, and likely to go above it; at ington last week to consider the Turpie ble settlement of the dispates between proposed speeches were sure to insist upon
accidental.
Morocco and tho United States was influ- working' them in during the five-minute debateIsaac W. Barrett, a large mill-owner Fulton water surrounded the city, making it case. After an hoar's consideration the
if they could not deliver them sooner. The
an island, and flowed over improved farms committeecame to tbo unanimous con- enced by a private commission sent by
at Spring Valley, near Xenia, Ohio, has
Senate bill granting tbo right of way through
several miles in width; and at Quincy the Sny clnsion that the determination of Prince Bismarck to the Sultan.
Indian Territory to the Fort Smith and El Paso
made an assignment. His liabilities are levee was in great danger of being carried the Indiana House of Representatives,
Railroad Company passed tbe House, as did
also the bill authorizingtbe Duluth, Rainy
away, in which event a hundred thousand nnder
peculiar circumstances
about $50,000.
Lake River aud Southwestern RailroadComIt is estimated that the Hood losses acres of the richest farming lands in Illinois of this case, of the title of its members to
pany to construct a bridge across the Red River
. . CHICAGO.
cHh;ago.
would be overflowed.High water at Rock their seats is conclusiveupon the Senate; «
of the North. The Senate was not In session.•
in the Sny and Indian Grave levee dis- Island and Moline caused damage amount- aud, therefore,that the person s who voted
l'nm° 8t€.or8 4.45 ®
Yfs
Mk. Vest, of Missouri,introduced a resuluvi 4.75
tricts at Quincy, 111., and Hannibal, Mo., ing to about $100,000. At Galena nearly in
election
of Senator must be con-- the
--TV n nuw
Cows
and liuiirj
Heifers...,
2.75 3.50 tion In the Senate, on tho 14ta lust, providing
5.00 (A 5.75
all the streets wero navigable, and at clnsivolypresumed to have been entitled to 1 Hoos— Shipping Grades,
will aggregate $2,000,000.
for a select committee of five Senatorsto exam5.00 -rt 0 00
ited.;.-. ..........
iue fully all questions touching the meat proMelville E. Stone, founder and ed- Prairie du Chien and other points the T°te, and, con»eqnentlv, that Mr. Turpie
.92
Father of Waters showed his contempt for must be held to be entitled to his
duct of the United States, and osneciallyas.
Corn— No. 2 ........... i.
.59
itor of the Chicago Daily Neve, has sold the petty efforts of mankind to utilize and
to the transportation of beef and beef cattle
.34
(£9
.35
The United States Supreme Court has b^^y-n^o’ 2 .................
and sale of the same iu tho cattle markets,’,
.76 »<(. .78
his interestsin that valuable property to restrain him.
stock
yards, aud cities. Mr. hoar, from tho
denied the application for a rehearing of , Buttkb— Choice Creamery.
.
.28 Vt .25
Committee on Privilegeiand Elections,tohis partner,Victor F. Lawson. Ill-health
The Pratt County National Bank, at the telephone case. This applicationwas
.22 «« .24
whlcU hud been referredcertain resolutionsis given as the reason for selling.
.00 lit .10
Pratt, Kan., was entered by thieves at
of the Indiana Legislature concerningtbe elecmade by the People’s
and
Overland Tele-, Ejo i— Fresh.
-----------------.... . ......................
.14
The Bell telephonepeople have been high noon and the safe rofcbedof $4,01 G, _phone
_ /I _____ _ . • _
«
V*
tion of Mr. Turpio as United States Senator,
Companies,who claim lhat Draw- Fotatokh Choice, per bu ....... 75 (ft .so
made a report and asked to be discharged beforced to terms at Rochester, N. Y. They all in currency. The book-keeper and baugh, and not Bell, was the fiist inventor ^--Mess. ..
14.oo « 14.50
fore tho further consideration of tho resolution
have made Hat rates lower than ever, teller had gone to dinner, and the cashier of the telephone. The court also denies Wheat-Judo; .............. "... .84 & .8i>$ and memorials,“thereby confirming the title ot
n ----- 1: *{ --- * '' ---- J T> — *- ---1 s' ......v?"
- .‘soja Mr. Turpie to his seat." Mr. Stewart lutroagreed to pat their wires undergropnd, and partly turned the combination on the safe, the application of Coy and Bernhamer for j Coun— No. 3 .......... V.V.V.V.’.V.’ '.55 '.55
duceJ a proposed constltutl.nal amendment tolocked
the
door
of
the
bank,
and
went
a
writ
of
habeas
corpus.
These
cases
Wbite
................
37
®
reduce from two-.thirds to a majority tho voteto pay a city inspector to look after them.
across the street to the postoffice. He was
in each house overridingPresidential vetoes.
fr?i c6tt*r i ^owll
*be Indiana Bablky— No i.......,......’
.oa $ [vo
At Janesville,Wis., a verdict for $30,000
gone about ten minutes,and daring his tally-sheetelection- fraud cases, and grew Tore— Mess ......................
koo (?14.2> In the House, Mr. Lawler introduceda bill authorizingthe Secretary of tho Treasury to causedamages against the NorthwesternRail- absence the robbery was effected by kick- out of frauds alleged lo have been comTOLEDO.
such changes and Improvements to be made ia
milted
in
Marinn
4’minHr.
Tmlinno
In
«
HEAT-Cash
...................
.Mia
3
.924
road was rendered in the suit of Reddles, ing a pane of glass in the window, which milted in Marion County, Indiana, in
CoitN-Cash ...................... .57 ‘2 d .58*4 the public ODllding at Chicago and to erect such
additions thereto as may be necessary to provide
whose son’s legs were cut off by an eneine enabled the thieves to undo the fastening the electionInst November. Coy and Oats— No. 2 White ..............
.35*
sufficientaccommodations for tho postoffice: Tbe
Bernhamerwere convictedof complicity Clover Urkd ....................4.20 $ 4.30
while trying to cross the track at an un- and raise the sash.
committee on invalid pensionsreporteda bill
LOUIS.
guarded crossing.
A whirlwind passed south of Freeport, in the frauds, and the latter is now serving Wheat— No. 2 Red8T.
proposing to remove the restriction apon tbe
..............
.90
out a term of eighteen months in the Michpayment of arrearages of pension in the case of
.53%
Stephan von Kegel, an Austrianwho 111., demolishingthe brewery buildings of igan City Penitentiary,while Coy is con- Corn— Mix<d ................... .53
claims filed before the passage of tbe bill. It
Oats— Cash ...................... .354 <4 .36 *j
is estimated at the pension office that it will
committed suicide at Vienna, was beir to a Hargele & Roth, on Yellow Creek, caus- fined in
a— »uu
the aaxnaiuu
Marion xyuuuijr
County •rim,
Jail, being
UCIUR IUU
too j Rye ..............................
..... ....... •••••.. ......... 61 )y(3 .(i‘24
require £2/0,000,000to meet the reuuirewente
..........................
.hh
fortune of 20,000,000Horins. He was ing a loss of $10,000 and filling the sick to be removed to the penitentiary.
of the bill. Tbe tariff debate in the Houae was
creek
with
debris
and
mining
the
continued. The auoakers were Messrs.Strable
It was contended on behalf of the prison- ,
..... new
1<,W ®15*00
styled the handsomest man in the empire,
of
Iowa, Hatch of Missouri, Hymes of Colorado,
4 53 ir 5 75
and was the most prominent Fporlsmanin brick residence and barns of William ers that the Federal court bad no jnrisdic-j Cattle ......... .............
Funston
of Kansas, aud O’Noall of Indiana.
Brockhansen,
a
few
rods
distant,
canstion
to
try
them,
as
th3
alleged
election
i ^00H ................ 5.50 (9 6 25
Hungary. He took bis life on his estate
ing
an
equal
loss.
Mrs.
Brockhansen
frauds concerned only the county ticket, w *Er
. .............. 5*50 ^
7-25
near Sluhlweissenburg.
Cotton sateens, which each year seem,
was severely injured by flying bricks, and and did not nflaet ’th. CongrUm.l
.......... 'Z t ‘S!
prettier than ever, come in larger and mor»
at Pecatonica, where four houses were
oats- White ..........
....... 42 i<* .40
showy figuresand colors than heretofore,
A liny In Congi-exM.
burned down, Mrs. Berry Wilson was badOnce more the Senate Judiciary Com- | Poiuc-New Mess.^^.... js.oo gw.so
and now constitutethe whole suit instead
The pension appropriationbill cawo np In ly hurt. At Freeport several people were
4.C0 us 5.25
of being combined with a plain oolor.
tbe Honuto on the 10th Inst, and tbo amend- affected by lightningshocks, and John M. mlttee,atthe supposed instigationof Mr. ! Cattle ......................
Scotch ginghams, on account of their durament reported from tbo committee Increasing Ditzin was dangerously injured.
Edmund**, has portponed action on the 1 SheJpV.V....... ......... ...... 5'S a S'SS
ble
colors, are always popular. They, too*
nomination
of Melville W.
Fuller
as
Chief
.
..............
4,25
®
5",()
tbo appropriation from >>?'J,uo, iw to SbO, 477,000
----. Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... 93 &
’934
The extreme penalty of the law was Justice. ___ _______ ...
was agreed to. Mr. Hoar called up the report
The matter ___
has not even been ' Corn-No. 2 ...................... 5744 .584 show larger plaids and stripesand admit a
of the Committee on Privileges and Kloctions inflictedupon Zephyr Davis, who was
Oats— No. 2 White ..............384 i .894 wide range of shades. Cotton dresses aro
referred to a sub-committee.
in tbe mutter of Senator Turpio, and in accord1NDIANAP0L<8.
largely made with round waists without
hanged
in
the
county
jail
in
Chicago
for
ance with tbe requestof that committee it was
Cattle ......................
.... 4.50 » 6.52
fullness at the shoulders, , gathered into &discharged from furtherconsiderationof tbo the murder of Maggie Ganghan. An adLABOR.
H0CI8 ............................ 6 25 (fl 6.00
belt in back and front, or with shirred
memorials and romoiiHtmnceson tbo subject. A dress in behalf of the condemned man, in
B«*ekp ...........................5.50 «> 6.23
bill to p.-ovidotwo additional justice* for tbo Kubasques and full skirts. For embroidered
The
case
of
tbe
Reading
strikers
is a Lambs ............ ................ c.00 (ft 7.00
preuie Court of Dakota was favorably reporter' which he expressed sorrow for his crime
white dresses, the yoke, waist, cuffs, col.... 4.00 (ft s.co
The House bill providiu.: that hereafter eisl and readiness to die, was read by Rev. Mr. hard one. Their places have been fiUed Cattle ......................
lar and epaulettes are made of the emhours shall constitute a day’s work for letter • Henderson. The last words of Davis
and they are out of employment and inab- '
cuo S 725
broidery, tie full skirt over a plain under
carriers was pnascrl.Mr. Parnellintroduced a
were: “I believe in God.”
bill apisropriating thJO.dol)lor enlarging and
ject want. They beg for work to do but WHKAT-^o.’i’white.
[074 4 .984
one being gathered to a belt and worn
ebanri-ng the Chicago I’ostoffico building?Tbo
The liabilitiesof Lush & Co., of San cannot get it, even if they sever their mem- ! Corn-No. 2 Yellow
...... 00 ^ .01
withont drapery. Garibaldi waists, with a
House devoted the day to tbo discuss! .>u of th
bership in all labor organizations,and in Cattt.h— PHm^AS1 LIBj,:R1T’ no*
Francisco, are estimated at $200,000.
single box pleat front and back, and a shirMills pirilf bill Kpo< circs wi rc made by Messn
' Fair. . !!!!"!!”!”’!!4.L $ lts
ring at the neck and waist back of it, and
-Butterworthof Ohio, Hander- o:1 of Illinoii,
At Indianapolis Mrs. Ida Jordan, who some cases the men and their families have
been compelled to go to the
Common’.,.’.....!’.!'."! a! 75 <<?. 4i25
Grout of Vermont, rind Seymour of Michigan i i
short and pointed before and behind, will
opposition to tbe bill, aud Messrs. Hnckalo'r had become deranged through the Chriatian They expected that they would
...........................6-50
also be used for percales and other wash
of Pennsylvania ami Htouo of Kentuckyis science study, gave her littleson, 4 years financial support from ih« Knights of
goods.
favor of it.
Political, Commercial,and Industrial
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strengthened my admiration for Miss gars. That money was taken home by
filled with names, and my hat— for
the girl and given to her uncle. With
hands will not hold it all— with rao^ey. Maynard ; but not even Dick suspects
it ho purchased in her name the tract
A small bag is contributed by a lady the nature of my sentiments toward his
of land upon which they lived and now
wife’s
friend.
passenger, and the child is sent on her
I have drawn from him, casually, in could call their own without fear of fuhomeward way followed by the blessconversation,
all he knows concerning turo dispossession. A short time after a
ings of all.
wonderful thing occurred. A well was
“Max, old fellow, why did you give her.
miner dug, when in the' up-turned soil
That
she
is
an
orphan;
that
she
and
so extravagantly?You forgot you are
the diggers d scpverod glittering partihis
wife
had
first
met
at
hoarding
no longer a rich man. If I mav ask,
like wild-tiro
school; nndhow upon leaving school cles. The news
how much mroney have you left?"
Miss Maynard had made her home with through the small village and far be-

BT JAMKH

WHITCOMB BILET.

“ ’Scurlous-llke!"fl»ld the trae-toad,
I’ve twittered for rain all day,
And I got up soon.
And I hollered till noon,
"But the Bun junt blazed away
'Till I juat climbed in a crawfleh hole,
•Weary at heart and lick at soul 1

"Once

1

awhile some fanner
Would come a drivin’ pa*t,
And he'd hear my cry,
And stop an' s'gu.

back at

last.

And

hollered rain till I thought my throat
Would bust right open at every note I

-“But I fetched her I 0, I fetched her l
'Case a little while ago,
As I kind o’ set
With one eye shet,
And a-singin’soft and low,
A voice dropped down on ray fevered brain,
•.Bayin’—‘If you’lljest bush, I’il rain !’

I

’’

1I#W SHE

MID

IIE1I DEBT.

BY CAUL HBICKET.

Mins Jones

is

a nloe-lookinggirl,
•

“Vos, and she’d be the belle of the town if it
wasn’t for one thing."
“What’s that?"
“She haa catarrh so bad it is unpleasantto
be near her. She has tried a dozen things and
nothing helua hor. I am aorrr, for I like
her, but that doesn't make it any less diaagreeablefor on* to bo around hor."
Now, if she had used Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Boinedy there would have been nothing of tho
kind said, lor It will cure catarrhevery Ume.

. “Just one hundred dollars,my lad;
yond Gold had been discovered
but have we not bo'.h oor strong, his wife; had stood as her bridesmaid,
Capitalists flocked to the region. Tho
and
had,
to
their
united
urging,
conhealthy bodies? But for that brave
small tract of land that had been pursented
to
accompany
them
to
their
Calichild where would we be now?”
fornia home. Also, (what I already chased for a few hundred dollars, was
And Dick savs no more.
sold for a fabulous sum.
Our destination is reached,. and after know,) that Amy’s brother was desper“Eastward went the old man with his
ately
in
love
with
Miss
Maynard,
and
a while ray life settles down into a rouniece, determined that she should have
that
both
Dick
and
Amy
cherished
the
tine.
the advantages that her wealth could
My friend’s uncle is a wealthy vine- hope that some day Hope would be
procure. A year later ho died.
yard owner. He is childless, and Dick hound to them by ’ties of kindred as
“Oh, Max, it was to your generous
well
as
those
of
friendship.
is to inherit his businessand fortune.
act
that I awe everything;should I not
find employment immediately Ah,* Dick, faithfulfriend, you littlp
be happy that I have an opportunity of
know
what
pain
your
last
words
caused
through the artistic ability with which
repaying in part 1113* debt?”
the Fates kindly endowed me at my your listener!
“In part!” I exclaimed; “ah, my beauBut I am not one to wear my heart
birth.
tiful jdarliug,one hair of your precious
upon
my
sleeve,
and
I
keep
my
love
Six years olapso, in the main happy
head is worth to mo all the gold the
ones; and in them I have grown to within bounds with a strong effort
universecould hold ! Surely never beHowever,
I
resolve
that
as
Fate
has
look hack upon my old self in the days
fore was an act of simple gratitudeas
decreed
that
my
futuro
shall
be
bereft
when I was rich arid led a dreamful,
munificentlyrequited.”
purposeless life, with a sensation of of the sweet presence that makes my

in

'Till I jest la'd

isn’t
i

How

:*Do*ad away for an hour, And I tackled the thing agin;
And I sung, and sung,
Till I knowed my lung
Was jent about give in ;
And then, thinks I. if it don't rain now
There'e nothin' in eiugtn',anyhow.

she?"

That

my

A THEAT ODE.

__

There was a difficulty between two New
York clubs the other day. Two policemen had afight.— AfurfAo's Vineyard her-

ald,

If Sufferersfrom

Consumption,

Scrofula, Bronchitis, and General Debility will
try Bcotl'a Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with
Hvpophosphites, they will find immediate relief

and permanent benoflt The Medical1 ro-

fossion universally declare it a remedy of the
greatest value and very palatable.Bead: I
have used Scott’s Emulsion in severs! oases
of Scrofulaand Debility in Children. Beanlta
most gratifying. Mv HtUe patteOU take it
with ploaaure."—W. L Hulueut, M.D., tialia-

bury, III

"Woman

feels where

a wriler. Yes,

that's

man thinks,” says

why man

is often

bald.

HIBBARD’S RHEUMATIC SYRUP

ARD
sunshine,I shall avail myself of every
TheFalr Type- Writer.
moment
of
enjoyment
tho
present
afhere
I
am.
Hallo
To be self-reliant,to strive, and then
“Woll, Max,
PLASTERS.
Within tho last few years, writes
to conquer fortunesby your own exerWhat’s up?"
No re medio*
Three months have elapsed since the George W. Peck, there has grown up
Kaising my head from my hand, I tions, such is to live. So I say and
known, 00 lilgblf
a new industry, or profession, which
time
of
my
first
meeting
with
Miss
Maymeet my friend s anxious gaze.
endorsed by ill
believe.
has
become
popular,
and
whoso
memhome people, ia ‘
nard,
and
one
day
Dick
tells
me
that
in
My iriend, Dick’s uncle, died a couple
“Nothing’s ‘up’- it’s I that am down.
the treatment ol
bers
are already counted by hundreds
a
couple
of
weeks
they
expect
a
visit
No opera for me this afternoon. \ou’ll
of years
Jai,ka since,
atkkk.
leaving him his entire
Rheumatism
of
thousands.
The
profession
is
that
end ell Blood die.
understand when I tell you that Craven fortune, and a
a year ago Dick hade from Amy’s brother Mark.
esses.
Our ModiMy heart sinks. Is my short dream of girl stenographers and type* writers.
& Co. have failed. The nows came like mo good-bye after urging mo in vain to
cel Bern p h I *1
A few years ago there wore not a dozen
so soon to be ended ?
sent free on *W
thunderbolt to me just an hour ago.” accompany him on an eastward trip.
plication.
That afternoon a riding excursion is young ladies engaged in the business
I have no kith or kin there, and I
My friend’s look of gravity equals my
ItllKCNATIO
in any large city, but now the woods
arranged
in
which
I
am
to
act
as
escort
Bysvf CoerART.,
have grown to love this gonial clime of
own as ho exclaims:
Jackson,
Mich, j
are
ffll
of
them.
In
almost
every
“Ah, that’s bad indeed! Max, was all sunshine. So I decide not to go. Be- to the two ladies, to a distant fall, conoffice their is one, and often a dozen,
cerning
whoso
beauties
I
have
heart
AN
OPEN
LETTER
sides I am engaged upon the great
your money invested there?”
“Yes," I answer, despondently, “all. effort of my artistic career. It is a much, hut never seen. Dick is not pretty girls who keep tho type-writers From Rev. J. Roberts, Pastor First M. B.
Church, Fremont, Mich.
Had I foreseenthis I could have saved commission from one of California’s able to go, owing to some business stuttering, and lend an air that is homelike and beautiful to tho dingiest office.
myself; but of course I have been kept “bonanza” princes. Ho had seen and matters which require his attention.
0. C. Pemberton
Mv daughter MAid has used Hibbard's Rheuin ignorance purposely. However, liked a picture of mine, and had or- Tho ride is a long one but to me the I do not know how it happens that the matic
Syrup and Plasters,which you so strongly
short-hand girls arc all pretty, but it is
there’s no use agitating that question, dered this one to place in a new man- moments seem to fly distractedly fast.
recommenaodher to try for inflammatoryrheuso. They have invaded tho office grad- matism. Her limbi ware badly swollen, and the
Never
before
has
Miss
Maynard
looked
the state of things remains the same. sion.
ually, coming in at first blushing and poor girl was in terribleagony. In the midst of
Therefore I am putting forth my more beautiful
I am penniless. No art study abroad,
the pain we wound the Plasters about her Umbe,
apologetically, but now they come as
Never
was
any
one
further
than
I
and, as a result, the swelling was reduced and eh*
now. That dream must bo relin* best endeavors. But it is a work of
though
they
belonged
there,
and
in
became quiet and reeled. The Syrup corrected
from the sentiments of the poet, who
time ns well as of love.
qniahed. ”
fact they are indispensable. The em- her Indigestion, cleansed the rheumatic poison
As I have said, a year lias passed ins said :
“ What shall you do, Max
from ber blood, and ehe le now able to be around
ploying of a pretty girl in a business thn house. Hibbard's RbeumatloSyrup and
“If she be not fair for mo,
“I haven’t had time to think about since Dick went, and now a letter from
What care I how fair she ho?”
office that has never enjoyed the pres- Plasters are remedies of great merit
him lies in my hand. This is what he
the future yet.”
Rev. J. Roberta,
We
have reached the fall, have ence of a girl before, does that office
Reaching over, Dick lays his hand says
alighted and enjoyed to the full tho good in more ways than one. I re- SM« Ur.Atlww.AsdwAktniswsMMrwwklsfferMtfcaa
“Rear Max:— In two months at tbs farthest
UVliUl .1 .Bjrthlni .1m In th. w.rld Eltktf HI C**tlrout*l
•upon my arm.
varied delights of the scene of beauty member well tho first short-hand girl van. Ttrm* rasa AUmt, Taos A Co, Asnm, MsIm.
“Let me decide your first step for I shall to at homo; but not quite the same
Dick who grasped your hand at parting. I around us, then we turn our horses’ that came to the Sun office to do some
you,’’ he says, eagerly. "Come with thought thou that I was a lucky fellow, hut
heads homeward.
work temporarily. When I sprung it PISOS CURE FOR CONSUMPTiON
me to California. You know I am go- now I know myself to he not only one of the
We are nearly there. I am counting on tho office force that there would be
ing in a fortnight You can find some- luckiest but the happiest min alive. What
the minutes which remain, grudgingly, a girl type-writeramong us the next
MENTION THIS PAPER w*m wnmn. w. *.>sanuaa
thing to do as well there as here. Go will you sav when I toll you that I am encaged
to be marred? I, who always declaredthat of when suddenly from out of a quiet lane Monday morning, the crowd looked
West lyith me, Max. As to your be- all states bachelorhood was tba best! But I
issues a noisy, romping throng. Two curious. The business manager tapped YOUNG
loved art — what clime in all the world have changed my mind. I met the fair ono a
Addn-m American Hrhoolof Telegraphy,Mwilaon.Wi*
of the children of one of Dick’s neigh- his forehead,pointed at me and winked
MENTION THU FArER waaa wamae w .sfMmuM,
possessesmore charm for an artist than brief month ago— saw ^nd loved at onaaud the
bors are seated in a little cart to which at the book-keeper, as much as to say,
•fXVAQ I aynS.OOO.OOOacres best agrtcuV
•California? Who knows but what you same time..
I C A AO LAIflf tural nnd fraslna land foraalfa
“I followed up my opportunitiesardently aro harnessed two goats. Their com- “His head is all wrong.” The handwill find in the fair Yosomite as much
and successfully.Congratulate me, old fel- panions with shouts of laughter are some young man of the office blushed, Address,flODLEY A POKTKR.Dallas.Tex.
inspiration as you would gain from gaz- low! And how f have a favor to ask of you.
Treated and cured without the knife.
urging on tho reluctantanimals.
looked in tho glass and felt of his upper
Book on treatment sent free. Address
ing upon acre after acre of ‘old mas- Will you spare me a little of yout busy t me
r. L. POND. M.
Aurora,Kane Co., 111.
The
unexpected
sight
startles Miss lip, where there was something that
for
old
friendship’s
sake,
and
go
to
Vinoland
•ters.’ What say you?"
and Boa that the old house is fixed in proper Maynard’s spirited horse. Laying his felt rough like sand paper. My son
• “This,” I exclaim,as I take his hand
OME STUDY.^^.t.fflff.'SS
shape to receive the loveliest mistress that cars close to his head he stands trem- looked pleased, cocked his hat on one
hand. etc.,tkoronghly taiiKlitnymaN. Circulars
in a warm clasp, “that, though I have over made the sunshine of a man's home? I
tree. Bryant's BuiinkhColucor. Buffalo, N.Y.
blingly an instant and then bounds side of his head, walked across the ofgive
you
rarte-blnnchc.
I
would
like
to
have
lost a fortune, I can still be thankful in
t Penelene, if M ilW
forward.
fice and began to sing. “I’m a dandy
OMoere* travel pay,
that I still have left that very best gift tho shrine worthy of the jewel destinedto rest
On
he
flies,
more
and
more
rapidly,
copper
of
the
Broadway
sonad,"
which
collected; Deaertera
thsre, and I know of no other to whoso task I
•of all— a true friend 1”
w
relieved
euccwii
nuecees
or
no
fee.
ft
Laws sent free.
could trust iinplic'ity as I can in yours.”
while Mrs. Rogers and I are left far in I didn’t like at all. When I went L W, MoOcnnickk
D. C. A tl-li-tl. <W
For several days we have been jour*
the
rear.
At
length—
oh,
horror!
We
away Saturday night the office was in
meying and, as we enter a mountainous I lay it down with a smile and a sigh.
H.'.Vt fiY,!',.0?,
The smile for Dick’s love-rhapsodies see him give a sudden swerve, and then disorder, dusty, windows dirty, carpets OF CANADA. *50
section of country, where hold, rocky
to *100 a month and ev
his rider, who has until then kept her unclean,and floor soiled. When I came penseH paid towli nur Ca'tmllan-Orewn Stock.
and
the
sigh
for
myself.
No
longer
•canyons frown on every side, I welcome
Address
STONE
A
WELUNOTON.Madlsoti.
Wisconsin
seat,
falls!
Shall
I
ever
coase
to
redown Monday morning tho boys had
can I claim the first place in my friend’s
the
member
tho
torture
of
that
moment
worked
all
day
Sunday
to
clean
the
I AMEC’ Beautiful Dress Patiern.13 yards Din.
“What a terrible place this would he warm heart
LAUIfad Mtin snd lire «trii»ewhite dress iebivj.
I set about the task entrusted to me. when I knelt beside the inanimate form place. The old boots, shoes, rubbers, Kent, postpaid, to any address, on receipt Of |l^0.
ior an accident,”my companion reHood value it *3. KOKBUCK * CO., Dress Goode,
of
her
I
loved
!
or
the
agony
in
which
etc.,
which
had
been
in
the
corner
DtUiihos.Ohio. Holer, by perraUsiop,Commer' marks, as we near a gloomy, dangerous t is not a difficult one ; taste and
money
together can accomplish grand 1 called aloud the dear name that till since early spring, had been put under cial Bank, this dty. Correspondence solicited.
pass.
then had never passed my lips.
the wash stand out of sight EveryThe words have barely left his lips results.
MENTS WANTED
What care I who hears?
thing was as clean as possible,and a
The
time
for
Dick’s
arrival
has
.PAW
when the engine shrills forth a piercing
Is she dead, she does not stir?
Tidies.vs*i>a. ••••
new towel as slipperyas possible, was
sound, and with a jerk that almost nn- massed, and after a tew days I receive
chine sent uy mall for il.
Raising her light form in my arms I hung up on a hook, in place of the dirty
a note inviting me to spend the followrseats us. the train comes to a standstill.
oh...
carry her to the turf that edges the one that usually rested on the floor.
Instantly all is confusion. Windows ing week nt A ineland. To me the call
And when the girl came and went to
wayside.
are opened, and women’s heads pro- of friendshipis always imperative,and
Ely's Cream Balm
“I will stay with her while you bring work she met courteousy from every
go—
all unknowingly—to my fate.
trude, seeking the cause of delay, while
Price SO Cents.
I alight at tho small station and walk help,” I say to Mrs. Rogers, who one, and all seemed to feel that they
the men hastily leave the car. Among
WiU do more In Garina
stands weeping bitterly.
were hired to make life pleasant for
on
towards
my
friend’s
homo.
It
is
a
the rest, Dick and I soon find ourIn another moment I am alone with that girl. Unconsciously the shortcharming walk.
selves on terra- firm a.
hand young lady revolutionizedthe
I have not written to Dick at what ray lova
Than *500 ia any
As we go forward, wo see what the
“Oh, God in Heaven!” I cry, “bo alace. I actually got so I didn’t get
other way.
lour
he
may
expect
me,
so
I
go
unmatter is, and know that* by the direct
pitiful ! spare this dear life ! Oh, my
jalf ns mad when things went wrong,
Apply Balm into each nostril.
interposition of a merciful Providence, leralded and unannounced. I push the
ELY BROS., W Grttawkh Si, N.Y.
love ! my love !”
or if I did, kept tho feeling so disa horrible Accident has been averted. A iron gate gentjy open and, instead of
Stooping,
scarce
conscious
of
my
own
guised
that
when
the
young
lady
conshort distance from us within the gorge, ol lowing the foot-path, I take a shortaction, I press a passionate kiss upon cluded her labor and went away, she
$85
SOLID GOLD WATCH
lies a mass of huge rocks, completely cut toward the house over the yielding
1
iftUndle, tolld |«lit,huatlsff.MMwsleb.MoowHlSfae
the sweet cold lips. “God be praised! told somebody who said I was a cross
turf
of
the
lawn.
AftSi sMbstprir.
U lb. b,M bsrfslnIn Amrrtrs; antll liiriy
blocking up the track.
old bear, that I was just as pleasant us It roold not be purrbu.fl foe l.u tb.n f ML W. b»»« bHb laAs I near the veranda I hear the she is not dead.”
“What a narrow escape! But how
dl»«' .ndr.ntr %i*rt wltb work* And run •( •**« wins.
For a moment the dark eyes unveil I could.be.
ONE PEKMON lnMrblorilli7can*rcur,on*or
thus
sound of sweet girlish voices.
was the danger averted?”
w»trb**»b.olul.lyFREE. Tb.u woUbw msjr ba
themselves.A faint smile parts the
Seated
on
the
edge
of
tho
marble
d-prndH
on, nol only as solid sold, but as itsudlnr tmonf tbs
We soon learn. Standing, surrounded
The Cowardly Cyclone.
molt p,rf»ct. comet snd rslisblt tlm.kwtimIn lb. wecld.Yots
bow Is Ibis wonderful ofrr possible?W.sn«w,r-w. wsnl
by a cluster of questioners, but too basin, her white fingers busily engaged wan lips, and very feebly she murmurs “I see," said the old fellow who is sib
•n. pmse In tub lorslliy «o buy in ll.flrhomss. snd •howls
—am 1 dreaming?
thnss who csll. t eompisUlint of our wlusblssnd my UMftal
much unnerved to answer their queries, in grouping into a bouquet the flowers
As I had called her Hope, so she calls much acquainted with the ways of tho lloi-AiHOLDRAurusiibw. SAtsplw, ss wsll ss lb# wslrh,
that till her lap, is the most beautiful
is a child— a girl of perhaps thirteen or
lend AbMLCTSLTrsil.sndsfuryoubsr. kept ib.nt la
West, “that the cyclone has been tak- ws
.our bom. for I moslhs, ssd shown llirtn Is thou who HSy
being
that
it has ever been my lot to me by my name — Max!
fourteenyears of age, her dress hangs
ing a turn in the South. Do you know Lots cslltd, ihsy Imom. sotlwly your own proptHy E Is posA
week
has
gone
by.
Hope's
accident
sibls to msko this frwl offsr. undlnr tbo Halid Uald
About her in tatters and* her hands are behold. It is not the tropical dark
that there’s nothing more cowardly Wnteh snd Ism tins of wlusblsssmpiM PRBS, for tbs
eyes alone, or tho ivory fairness of her has become a thing of the past, and
rrssontbst ib.ihowisf of ths umplM In soy lorslltr. always
bleeding.
Wiulti In s Isrp tnii* fkr nsisflrrour ssmplrt ha.. Wn In a
what words can 1 employ to describe than a cyclone?”
At last she controls her agitation complexion, or yet the perfect curves
lorslliyfor a month or Iwo, wo niusllr f»t from 11,01) to
“Cowardly?”
my
state
of
bliss—
have
discovered
that
writs
VOUUln
trad, front
from Ibo torroundlnf
wwoandlnf country.Thou
Tboo* who
wbowr
$:,,UUU
In Irsdo
1
which is evidently the result of severe of her lissome figure that enchant me;
to us at one#
ones will wr.lt
'JH/work
“Yes,
cowardly.
Did
you
ever
know
the only rival I have had has existed in
owr
but
tho
expression.
Surely
such
winsd troabls.This,Um — ------- -----------ibodily exertion, and in simple words
known.
mad. In'ordw
In ordorIbsl our
sur wlusbls
wlusbl. Hpus-bold
limit-boldSsmplot
Sam™,
my own imagination, for that not only a cyclone to tackle anything of its size? known,
ning
sweetness
could
but
betoken
a
nay
bo
placod
tl
ones
whom
thry
wn
bo
soon,
nil
owr
Ameriehe tells how, while walking along the
does Hope love me now, but that love Did you ever know a cyclone to make ca rwdsr, will bo hardlyany trooblotor yon show Ibrn M
tboos who may csll at ysnr botaa,and ysnr rswnrd will bo no*
$raek, as the inhabitants of the region noble character —a pure and lovely
a dash at a great city? No, for that’s
began six long years ago.
About frequentlydo when Agoing short soul
Listen, dear reader, and I will let not tho nature of a cyclone. When is
Her companion, seated at her feet,
distances, the land-slideoccurred diyon can show, fSIS, ARl. ..•-< - • »-«.,
you hear the story from her own sweet a cyclone happiest? ’ When it can slip ones,
and
looking
up
into
her
face
with
merry
lit sTinn-CAM Watc« and snr Urin, esnpMa Un*of wlnrectly before her. It was the work of
abls Hot'iiMOLDSamplks. Ws say all osaraM fr»l*ht, su.
up
on
some
little
weather-boarded
Addrstt,sriRtvxA CO., Ess *i rertlsnd,Mains.
but a few moments but the boulders blue eyes, is fair, too; hut her beauty lips.
We are seated on the rose-canopied town that has just gone to sleep. Then
liad fallen in such a way as to mako a pales by the side of the other.
it
dunces
a
jig
of
furious
glee.
It
veranda, Hope and I. My darling's
As I look, one speaks:
seemingly impassable barrier between
face is a little paler than is its wont, but dashes at the court-house and scatters
“Ah,
Hope,
when
arc
you
going
to
ler and the train, which she knew was
it flushes charmingly as, taking advan- it about tho public square; seizes the
put
poor
Mark
out
of
his
misery?
I
•due in an hour’s time. Fortunately,
tage of our seclusion,I djaw it down Methodist Church and slums its life out
love
you
as
a
sister;
when
are
you
going
she was used to climbing; but this was
upon my breast and fold my arms about against the town hull; wrenches the
a task harder than any she had’ ever to give me the right to call you by that
groaning windlass from tho town well
her lithe waist.
name
?”
had. But she had persevered,unmindand kills the Mayor with it, and then
“Ah,
Hope,
tell
me
again—
I
can
A rosebud is laid caressingly over
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy
ful of fatigue or the pain of her bleedenters upon the frolic of general For the cure of all disorders of the Htomorh, Uver,
hardly
believe
it
yet—
that
you
love
ing hands torn by the jagged rocks, anc the lips that ask the question, while
Kulnevs. Iiladder,NervousDiseases,Lose
destruction.
does it Bowels.
of Appetite, llerdeche, CcsUveuess,IndiifesUon,
had succeeded in reaching the top o she, addressed as “Hope,” says, quickly : me."
act
when
strikes
great
There
is
a
short
silence,
then
Hope
“Dui’t let us talk upon that subject
the mass and descending to the other
city? It is like the cowboy who, havbreaks it:
side. Hardly had she done so than in now, Amy, pet. You know we have
ing shot out the lights of a frontier
“I
love
you
now
as
I
have
loved
you
the distance she had heard the roar o all these bouquets to arrange for the
saloon and made himself master of the
since
six
years
ago
when
1
first
saw
your
the approaching train. Forward, out house before the expected guest comes.
noble face. You are surprised ; listen, place, goes to a big town and piteously
By
the
way,
what
is
this
‘Fidus
Achates’
•of the defile she had hastened as swiftly
will he avoided,and thn food Uiat is cstcu couand you will be no longer. Many, many begs for a drink. It gathers up dust ness
tribul*Its nourlohliufpropertiesfor th* support of
as her feet could carry her. The en- of your husband like? Is he old or
and throws it in the eyes of the people, the naturalwaste of the body.
miles
from
here,
rising
frowningly
togineer had seen and understoodthe young?”
but it does not demolish the chamber
I wait no longer. Turning, I make wards the sky is a rocky gorge, a dansignal, and the accident had been
of commerce. It bowls with cowardly
gerous
spot
for
any
traveler
to
pass,
for
my way back to the foot-path and walk
averted.
DR. KADWAY'li PILI.B srs * cure for tide
there land-slides are of frequent occur- rage, and then dozes in a vacant lot
As she concludes,ono and all crowi up to the house by the legitimateway.
complaint.They restore strength to Dia romaefc
‘Never
mind,’ it says to itself, T know ondeiuide Itto perform its luurtlons. The symprence.
I have learned in the last few moabout her to press her small hand am
of DyspepsiadlHai pevr, and with them the
“At this point, years ago, a young what I um doing.’ Yonder is a coun- toms
-bllityo the system to contr. ct disease; Askethe
Titter words of thanks for the heroism ments two things— one, that I have met
tryman
with a blanket about his shoul- medicine accordlnu to dire* tions, and obeenre wn«
drl,
after
infinite
pain
and
difficulty,
a divinity before whose charms my
we ssy in “False and True." WRPectbig diet. A few
to which all present owe their lives.
through God’s help, was instrumentalin ders. He lives in a little village out in extracts from the many teller* we nro constantlyreBut my gratitude will not allow me heart has succumbed a resistless capIowa.
I’ll
follow
him
out
home,
and,
Mlddlebrook. Doravllle, Ga.i “I use them
tive, and the other, that I have a rival averting a terriblerailroad disaster.
to be content with words.
She was an orphan, poor and alone, after he has gone to sleep, I’ll pick him In my practiceand Ismily in pMerenoe to all ether
—that
my
passion
has
but
been
born
to
Springing upon a stone by the side
save for a kind old uncle who shared up and beat his life out against the ^irs. Caroline Monteltb. peer Creek, Ind.: "l b*
die.
•of the track, I cry
lltve my life bes be n saved t.y your medicine, llsvo
Dick welcomes me actually, not fig- with her his home. One of tho passen- ground. Then I’ll go into the village long l>oen auffermn with Dyspepsia nnd Liver com“Friends and fellow-passengers,let
park and tangle the maple trees 'like
gers
whom
she
hod
saved,
and
whose
PlHnA.’carr,P. M., Escambia, Alfa: “Best Pills be bee
our purses testify to the gratitudethat uratively, with open arms.
My week’s stay lengthened into two, name she hod since forgotten— Max- ocean weeds heaped on a surf-beaten eVE.r Humraol. Boonrllle, Mo.: "Cured him when aQ
fills our hearts. I head a subscription
well r Graham— came forward and shore.’ No, sir,” the Westerner confor this brave child with one hundred and then as I go it is with the promise,
tinued, “there is nothing more cowardly
by
no
means
reluctantly
given, of re- started by a munificentsum a subdollars.
than tho cyclone.” — Arkansaxo Travscription
which
was
soon
swelled
to
a
Stepping down, I go about among turning at no late date. These days of
eler,
Ueoa
amount
by
the
grateful
passenihe throng, and soon my note-book is delightfulcompanionship have but
j

pity.
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Mr. Ten itrlnk’s people alter enjoyingthe free

Important affairs. It would bo well if •
President was confined to one terra of ser-

HOLLAND CIT7 KEWS.
WILLIAM

Saturday, May

1888.

19,

home daring

the winter have returned to Holland.

vice and elected for seven years. This

ROGERS, Editor.

H.

rent and cheap wood at their rural

Some days ego James Carey Lad

eye. The

would give the country a chance to

strike him In the

breathe between campaigns.

but did not find It. The eye

a silver of

SPRING AT LAST!

steel

doctor examined It

now

Is

better

.

Mrs. Lew Wilson, and husband, were making
Jenison’s store at Jenisonvills her parents and friends a farewell visit here SunMvny a man who gets caught in the was the scene of a snccersful burglary on day and Monday preparatory to colng to Grand
matrimonial knot regrets having been Monday night. The safe was cracked Rapids to live.
It looks rather suspicious when some of our
taken in with the lass-so.
and all cash contents, consisting of be- town ofllcers come Lome from town late in the
It is said" by the “old resident” that tween $800 and $1,000 in cash extracted, evening and seems to preferdrivingIn the ditch to
euow and frost has not been an uncommon part of which was in gold and silver. going across the bridge.

Luman

V:

The other contents taken

thing for May in this section.

civen by the

Prkuidsnt Chas. Scott, of Hope Grand Rapids for
College, and wile, visited Grand Rapids
this

week and were the guests

Ottawa County

school census and gets $8,349

in her

office, which is situated across

as a

the

arc after

ot

street

The officers
the burglars. Every effort to

»thc firm offer a

Those who have not had

their painting

the best paints in

of this

The Centre

papers

W

Brilliant ®nd many bued sunsets, to the amount of $3,000 which the thieves
barometers,and weather signs, do not threw away were found Tuesday by
seem to count for much this spring. It Sheriff Woltrnsn, and returned.One
will snow and freeze In spite cf them all, check to the amount of $1,400 bore the

a'comin’.” _

We

have received a communication

from

California

denying some of

in cash^

_

De Boer baa now moved away

A surprise party on Kate

.

Iverson Isst

N

Mag

Kate Wagner,

Miss Henrietta

Ten Haave, and Mr. L. Russe, a com-

New Holland Reading Circle,

mittee of the

were

town on Thursday in search ol

in

Boys’ and Children’s Department,

We

make any mistake in
putting in such an extensive line
of Children’s and Boys’ Clothing.

17.

p|ttgjwg> fCflfitfa

house with the measles.
Geo. Hancock has a Cilery planter who
Pastsure.
can set out over 3,000 plants per hour.
Any one wishing pasture for one or two
Big work isn’t it!
The parsonageof the Second Christian cows should inquire of
C. A. Dutton.
Reformed Church is being refurnished by
the consistory of the church.
Just received an elegant line of Lad eRev. G. Ilekbuis. late graduate from
Embroidered Dress Robes at D. Bertacb s.
Hope Seminary, will occupy the pulpit of

his

'Miss

Great rush and large sale in our

“Crank

Justice C. T. Pagelson is confinedto

munication is too personal for publication.
•

teen and Eighteen dollars.

Married :-By Esquire Ovens, at the residence
the bride’s parents in South Olive,Cenle Kraal,
and Samuel Meeuwscn on Wednesday, May 9.
The happy couple are already trying the reilities
of housekeepingon Sam’s place just cast of ibe

Grand Haven.

Around.” The com-

lished in our “Out

Tbuo-

a

did not

The public appreciate it as

the

crowds in cur Children’s Depart-

ment

’

present for the presidingofficer of the

Fif-

of

statements

Pacific slope. The flatements were pub-

Regular price by competitors

Ovens' school house.

which were reported to have
been made by a casual visitor to the

!

and pro-vocal, was the order of the evening.

OUT AROUND.

the

TWELVE DOLLARS

losing most of us winter residents.

day evening. Pleasant time, music, instrumental

cashed by the burglars. They got,

however, $800

.

Is

is planted

Sunday School will begtn at 9:3) a. m. hereafter.
Everybody ceme and bring you children.

but everybody leels inclined to sing the signature of Jenison and could have been

time

price of

Dr. W. all the mcoey recovered will be paid to
last week.
Oats are mostly sowed, some corn
shades and colors of
him who gets it.
the market which he is
Later— The robbery does not prove and stillU snows.

easily

fine

Worsted Suits at the extreme low

May 15.
Nora Pratt arrivedhome

all

old plantation song: “There’s a good

struck it with our

line of Cheviots, Cassimeres and

organiratlon that this season’swork will

reward of $300 for their

as disastrous as first anticipated,as

Idea.

•‘Cbafk."

arrest and conviction, while one-half of

bottom prices.

selling at

ONE.

that with the timber used lu the construction

dict

will please to recollectthat

Van Putten keeps

We have

capture them will be made, especiallyas be well performed.

66 cents per capita.

done

The Popular

A well attended meetingwas held at the school
house Sunday, when a Sunday School was organised. James H. Carey waa elected Superintendent and Retta Merritt, Secretary. We pre-

ferai-annual apportionmentfrom the Pri- from Jenison’sflour mill.

mary School Fund, based on the rate

YOU MUST BUY A HEW

fnily alive and

to ride the goat In the near future. Meetings ate
held every Saturday night at Merritt's Ha'I.
Patrons from other grangeaare Invited.

hank beok

thieves gained entrance at the rear of the

reports12,650 children

now

inspection under the bright sun.

initiatedlast Saturday evening and five olhera aie

on the City National Bank of Grand Rapids, and some valuable papers. The

Mrs. Geo. Eastman, of that city.

is

old suits will not stand

la working order. Seven new members were

$1,243.25.another given

by John Porter for $107.64, a

Mr. and

of

The Olive Centre grange

a check
Voigt Milling Company of
were

The rusty

eociety. They finallysucceeded in cap- tne Second Reformed Church next
to
turing a set of Dickens and a combination Sunday.
The birth, history and growth of Odd P. H. Wilma who has a splendid selection
gold pen and pencil.
Fellowshipwas the subject of an address cf Buggies, Phte’ons. Jump Seat Buggies,
A United Labor Party meeting will he deliveredby Grand Master Dewey, of Platform Wagons, RoundaboutWagons,
held at the Land and Labor Club Rooms Owosso. at Odd Fellows' Hull last Mon- Fat cy Buckboards, and Lap Robes. iou
on Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m., for the day eveninj. The ball was well filled will find that he has as fine a lot of goods
in this line as was ever shown in Holland.
with members of the order.
purpose of hearing the report of our deleEarly Tuesday evening Mr. Charles Go and see for yourselves and be con
gate to the Cincinnati Convention and for
vinced that he has the goods to suit everyRh'ppey alighted in front of the postoffice
other business.
to get his mail, leaving Miss S.idie body as to prices, style, and quality. He
has also a larce stock of Spring Tooth
John A. Roost,
Howard, of Holland,in his buggy. The
Harrows: The Champion, the teeth of
Chairman CongrmiomlCommittee.
horse,
spirited animal, becoming
which are fastened on the top of frame,
frightened, started up Washington street.
the old style of harrow the teeth of which
On the call of fifteen of the voung men At the top of the hill near Filth street a
are fastened on the bottom, and then the
wheel came in contact with a hitching
of this city a meeting will be held in De
ironcladharrow which has on iron plate
post throwing Miss Howard to tbegiound,
on bottom of frame. He also has a large
Qrondtcet Office next Wednesday evening,
but fortunately not doing her any material
May 23, for the purpose of organizing a injury. The animal then ran to the en- number of three shovel, double shovel,
five shovel, and spring tooth Corn CultiYoung Men’s Republican Club. Young trance of the Seventh street bridge where
vators. A good stock of Pumps alwaya
it was stopped. The bu;py was somerepublicans, your chance to identifyyour
P. II. Wilms.
what demoralized, but the horse was in res di
Holland,Mich , Mny 17. 1888. 16-2t.
selves with your party and to do service

Remember our

will testify.

patent shirt waists.

Go

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

&

JONES,

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

a

ness.

34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

BUSINESS IK FULL BLAST
At the Chicago Clothing House.

.uninjured.

in its behalf has arrived, and

of this

_

movement desire your

meeting.

this

the leaders
presence at

Zeeland.
May

D Bertacb has the largest assortment of
Dress Trimmings in the city, viz: Plushes,
Velvets. Cord and Tassels, Braid and

17.

HENDERSON DRAWING THE CROWD.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Otle, ol Grand
There is a well founded belief that we sell cheap, anl have on hand a well assorted
Bead Ornaments,
A canvasser representing a job print- Rap'd*, are in town.
Spring Stock of
Last Saturday evening Mr. Powers
ing bouse < f Grand Rapids was in Hoiclosed out a large stock of Sfcond-brnd
Jersey Cattle.
Isnd last week and secured a considerable
goods at public auction. Mr. Ayres acted
My thoroughbred Jersey bull will be
quantity of work. We wonder if Ibis ns auctioneer.
kept this season on the farm of Albert Hats nnd Caps in abundance.Fine line of Furnishing Goods. Rubbers and Oil
community would prosper if hU its citiLast Tuesday evening a number of music
Goods, Etc., Etc.
Kleis. two miles south of Holland, near
rens would go to loreign places to loving youne gentlemen of this town took the farm of Dr. Mantlng Terms, $1.
D. E. Lozier.
have their wants in the lines of trade sup- tbelr best girls to Grand Rapids to attend
L. HENDERSON, Chicago Clothing House, Biver Street, Holland.
the concert at Hartman’s Hall.
plied! Winn you want a $5 “puff” f>r
Mr. Jacob Kata, of Forest Grove, has a
the “good of the town” c»ll on us, hut
colt which stood 3 ft. 3 in. in height and
when you have one dollar’* worth of job 3 ft. 4 in. girth. We feel safe in making
printing give it to an irresponsible and the assertion that this is one of the largest
on record in this part of the county. She pictures enlarged to any size.
disreputable Him from abroad. Is such
Manufacture*and sell* the
H. Keller.
I have a large stock of
•vss sited bv the well known Percheron F 15.
action consistent and fair to your Nt rman, Marquise of H. Boone. Holland.
“Tim.”
G<> to D. BerUch for Ludiea Kbady
neighbors!
Field

MEN’S, BOYS’, AND CHILDREN’S SUITS.

15.2t.

j.

FLIEMAN SEEDS!

if, v

West

The Lndiogton Appeal is credited with
the followingvery sensible sentiments: May
local newspaper, as a rule, is con-

ducted f«»r

the

primary purpose of return-

Olive.

Underwear.

>

graph lines, a store,

^

$cuj ittoerttementa.

can conscientiously do so without com-

promising the henest and heartfeltcon-

editor, Whenever any

victions of its

outside partler assume to dictate the course

which

the said

paper should pursue they

meddling with that which is none of

said that the proprietor of the store will

who
durable wagons.

To which I invite the attention of
.'uht

no bond nor take out a license to uell “Medi- Best 5c. Cigar in the Market. Union Made.
Havana Filled. Seperior to most 10c. cigars
cine” thia year. What does this mean? Free
file

trade,

We
this

week. We hope

that if

anyone has

to

the lost article

they will plea*e

lieve the distress of the writer
ing

it

“My

to the

News

man

by

re-

return

:

Dear and Affectionate Rogers:—

my 'Key Stone ’ Will you
kindly notice in your “valuable and
fhaye

JAS. X.

apend the summer with the family of Mr. Irish,

lost

VAN LEE V&N,

Manufacturer,

and

all

Also a complete stock of
deelre

•

just northeast of here.

desire also to call the attention of all owners of
horses in this vicinity to the fact that I have
rocured the assistance of one of the beat horseI

^S^Veu:.;un«^o«or-5;b«t>o^-

HOLLAND. HIGH.

Hone.

-

rK

Gokey’a shop again unless he would keep Millman,

upon the loser, by Norrlngton.andRohineon out of the establiahment. Mr.Brnndagewas a man who runs his
with the hoary headed and

fer a lasting favor

leaving it

own business, so he goes his way. Mr. Millman
honett !) editor of the News. My grati“met with an obstacle in the shape of “King"
tude, if found, would materialize into Gokey when he went to move the blacksmith’s
goods off from one of Gokey’a lots, but Millman
aometbing of a ‘metallicnature.’ ”
removed the obstruction and went on about his

HOLLAND,

Raalte’a Store,)

- -

alio manufacture

Highest Market Price paid for Wheat and
all kinds of Grain apd Produce.

MICH.

and have them constantly on hand.

What would become
thusiasm if

it

of

American en

business.

found no chance to blow

off, no safety valves in occasional political

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

campaigns! It

stirs

the sluggishatmos-

phere, accelerates the march of events,

on and burnishes up
the patriotic impulses which sometimes
become rusty. And yet we have them
spurs the laggards

too often. Presidential campaigns
turb business, create a

feel

dis-

Ini ol doubt

Hoi.LSRP.Mtch. Jan.

Foscari Fouger is again tarryingIn our midst.
G. C. Jones has been laid up the p»at week

«

Wheat and grass are doing well during

this

Plumbing of all Kinds
:-Dry feed la

ecaicc.

grass Is short, and cattle th!n.
Mr. Boers who bought part of

Mr. Hoag’s farm

and the McCance hoise is now living just west of

many ways

the mil).

.

promptly attended

to.

JOHN KERKHOF.
Holland, Mich., March 22, *88. 8-3m

—

um

uy

Hollars, Mich., May

‘Weelx.e

8500
We

cold

wet weather on the sand.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
Nolle* Is hereby given that the co-partnership
.
---- u—
— Kremeraand
heretofore
existing
between
Henry
areiu*™
William Z. Bangs, under tbe Arm name of Kremers
& Bangs, and doing businessin Holland City,
Michigan, has thia day been dissolved by mutual
consent. All claims due, or against,said firm are
to be settled
sciuea by Dr. Henry HKremera
ENRT .

g^UBBS,

WILL

3

Dtf,

Holland, Mich., Mar. 80, 1888.

10

1

1th

somethinglike lumbago.

general complaint

18f7.

all kinds furnished.

8.

The

18,

FLIEMAN.

Special attentiongiven to the ranking end
repairing of

until settled by the section, interfere in
with the steadiercurrents of

J.

“Grumblir.”

Olive Center.
May

Points and Pipe of

W. H. BEACH,
Eighth Street, Cor. of Fieh.

(

Pump

Etc.

part of the City.
I

mKHOF,
Van

Cake Meal, Baled Hay,

Goods delivered to any

elsewhere.

ASK YOUR HARNtaS-

(Office at B.

for

Feeding Purposes.

',ew;o;krnd,bV?,ir
or iron shoes either of baud or machine make. 1
believe that all should oationixe home trale w hen Oil
they can be as well served,and I would Mk that
all give me a good trial boforc taking their work

ting under the influence of the stuff. When it Is MAKER FOR THEM.
widely circulated journal” that if any
found out who did It somebodyis liable to hear
mugwump, tramp, mudsill, vagabond, or eomethlngdrop.
other specie* of the genu» homo, should • Our blacksmithla gone. He could not rent Mr.

find the same, he, sl^, or they, will con-

Low Grade Flour

^

SPOONER PAT. COLUfl

There came very near being trouble In the
Cannot Choke a
Royal Family not long alnce,the “King” and the Adjusts Itself to any Horses Neck.
“Mogul” beius at variance for several day*, but Has two Vows of Stitching,
Will hold Hamesin place.
thanka to the Queen peace reigne again.
flfcir Gtnuint vnltti stamped
It seems that tome one here sold, bartered, or
W/Jt our “"Trade-Mark.
Trade-Mark. ’’
with
gave liquor to a person that la In the habit of get-

Flour, Feed,

it*t

and are cultivatingonlona on the farm of the latter

found

or no whiekey?

Mr. Simmons and eon Charles, of Jackson, are

found the following on our desk

all kinds of seeds for the Garden

Express Wagons,

past week with throat dlfflculty.

their business.”

Seed Oats,
and Farm.

Olive Trnmhle has been troubled severely the

.

•re

Clover and Timothy Seed,

For Sale at Every Cigar Counter.

neuralgia.

It is

Onion Seed,

Platform, Combinatton & And

Retta Merrill, our teacher, hoa had a bad attack
of

BOGGIES.

have recentlycommenced the manufactureof

I

write yon:

it

AMD

By buying paint biuabea of all kinds at
c/cnt, a peach farm, and tbe Drugstore of Dr. W. Van Putten.
railroad,two tele-

ing to its proprietor an honest living, it some other Individual affairs, that he cau’t write
yon the news, I thought that the folks. •'Out
cannot be expected to suit everybody.
Around" would like to hear from this place so I
Its highest aim, however, should be to
please the largest cumber of people, where

Seeds

which I offer as low as can be
bought of any reliable seed house.

Save Money

our correspondent at this place is *o busy

nowaday*with running hia

Garden and

BEST WAGONS

b5-2t.

in bulk,

10.

Ah

"A

Made

Z.

BANGS.

1,1888.

REWARD

14-4t

!

pay the above reward for anv case of
liver complaint,dyspepsia,sick headache, indigestion.constipation or costiveness we cnuuuu
digestion,
cannot
VpcvpfAhlnLiter
T.h'pr Pills,
PHIn when the
cure with YVnut'ft
West’s Vegetable
Statea for three months on receipt of
directionsare strictlycomplied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fall to give satisLiberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents faction. Large boxes containing 80 sugar coated
pills,
puis, -DC.
25c. rurPJUO
For sale by
UJ Bll
all UIUXKIOID.
druggists. AJCMB
Beware WI
of
and clubs. Sample copies malle*free.
counterfeitsand imitations. The genuine manuAddress all orders to
factured only by JOHN U. WEST A UO., 862 W.
Madison street, Chicago, III.
will

ONE DOLLAR.

HII0HA2£Mkr.HY

|

The presence of lime Is attributedto tbe
impure cream of tartar of commerce used
in their manufacture. Such cream of tartar was also analyzed and found to contain lime and other impurities; in some
samples to the extent of 03 per cent of

lomcut.]

Common

Council.

Millinery.
Clothing.
H. Walsh’s drug store Is still headquarters for Paints and all kinds of PaintT7AN DEN MERGE L. A 8. A CO., Millinery
and Fancy Goods. The »lde*t millinery
ing material. We should be pleased to 1DOBMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
JD largest Mock of Cloth* and Ready-made establishment
lu the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
give figures on White Lead, Oils, Var- Clolhlng in city. Eighth «>»cet.
streets.
nishes, Brushes, Harrison's Mixed Paints
VTpRhr W.. Tailor. Uciiovntlnjrand repairing
and all kinds of Wall finish. 5-3ra
Photographers.
ciothbg a specialtycheap and good. River

V

Holland, Mich., May 15, 1888.
The Common Connell met in regular leealon
and in the absence of the Mayor waa called to
order by the president pro tern. Aid. Kramer. •
street.
their entire weight.
TT ELLER, H.. all kinds of work In the photoPresent : Aid. Carr, Keppel, De Merell,KM®"Bucklon’s Arnica Salve.
Ail
the
baking
powders
of
the
market,
1\ graphicline extcnted with care aud dispresident pro tem, Van Pniten, Van Ark, Rogers,
Commission
Merchant.
The best salve in tbe world for Cuts,
patch. Old plctnreacopyed and enlargedto any
with the single exception of “Royal" (net
and the Clerk.
size. Cabinet Photos ti. 00 per doz. Gallery on
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. including,the alum and phosphate powL) EACH, W. It. CommissionMerchant, and
'
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain?, Lj dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest Eighth Bt.,opp. Naws office.
Geo. N. Williams, W. A. Williams and E. J. ders, which have not the vinue of even an
rick
Sntton petitionedfor a redaction in he license impure cream of tartar), are made from the Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- market price paid for wheat. Office lu
Physicians.
•ttre, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
required to be paid by the so called temperance
adulterated cream of tartar of commerce, tively U-es Piles, or no pay required. It
saloons or billiard halls.— Not granted.
TT'REMERB,
H...
Physicianand Burgeon. Bet
is guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,
Drugs and Medicines.
iv idenceonTwelfthslreet,cor.
of Market St.
The following claims were presentedfor pay- aud consequently ccnlalu lime to a cor- or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
Office at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. Ofment. viz: H. Kremers. b raouibs’ salary as City respondingextent.
pENTHAL DRUG STORE. It. Kremere,M. D. fice boars from ll a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 8 p.m
Physician, |50.00; H . Kremers,8 monlbs sa arv
The only baking powder ycl found by box. For sale in ibis city by Yatea
KJ PiTfrletor.
as Health Officer. $1150; Geo. U. Blpp. 8 months
chemical
analysis to be entirelyfree from Kane, and by A. De Kruif Zeeland Mich.
Tiff ABBS, J. A., Fhvilclan and Surgeon. Office
salary as Director of the Poor.$10 00; A . Huntley,
I voesBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medt- iVl at Walsh's Drug Store. Resldonco,Corner
lime
and
absolutely
pure
is
the
‘•Royal."
1 year’s salary as Engineer of ihe Fire Department ,
IJ
clues, Paints and Gils, Brushes, Toilet Arti- of Eighth and Fish streets, In house formerly ocWe
still continue to purchase our stock
j 50.00; F. 0. Nye. 10 mouths’ salary as Assistant
This perfect purity result? from the excluEngineer of the Fire Department, ^.33; G. J. sive use of cream of tartar speciallyre- of first hands and manufaciureraand for cle* and Perfumes,Imported Havana,Key West, cupied by L. Bprletsms. Offlee Honrs: 9 to 10a.
and Domestic Cigars.
Diekema, 1 month’s salary as City Attorney,
m.. and 3 to & p. m.
this reason can offer the best of prices to
$6.25; W. W. Noble, lighting street lamps lor fined and prepared by patent processes
'CuOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
consumers.
Our
largo
drug
badness
term ending May II, 1888, $25.03; D. De Vries, which totally remove the tartrate of lime
w ard" Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully TK7ETMORK, J- b.. Homeopathic Physician
witness fees In bridge suit, $1.10; Geo. H. Blpp, and other impurities.The cost of this compel large purchases and we shall con- compounded day or night. Eighth street.
! v
andSuigejn. Offlco.llours: 10.30a. m. to
witness fees la bridge suit, $1.10; G, Ter Beck,
tinue to givd all the benefitof low prices
12 m., 2.30 to 4 p. m., and 7.8<) to 9 p. m. Oflce:
building sidewalks, $4.50; 6. Levense,building chemicallypure cream of tartar Is much
\1/aUH,
HKBER,
Drugglst.ami
Pharmacist;
a
Upstairs
In Rnttwn’s new hnlldlng.
and the purest and Ireshotil drugs at H.
sidewalks.$3.00: 3.’ Bprlefsma,paid one poor greater than any other, and on account of
V
full stock of goods appertaining to the busWalsh’s
Drug
5-3m
order,
$1.
25;
J'.
Pluiin,
2
days’
labor
on
etreets,
..... . "• • .
I
this greater cost is used lu no baking powiness.
Beal Estate Agency.
$2.00 — Allowed and warrants orderedIssued ou
der but the
VATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers. \7 AN WERT, T. H. proprietor Holland Real
the City Treasurer inpayment thereof.
Prof. Lnve, who made the analysts of
Slock always tresh ami complete, cor Eighth
Gentlbme* :-Yc>nr Committee on Parks and
Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
ilarkets.
aud River streets.
Public Grounds who were instructed to have trees baking powder* for the New York Slate
bought, sold or exchanged.
___
planted in the northwestcorner of Centennial Board of Health, as well as for the GovDry Goods and Groceries.
Park and to post notices warning persona from ernment, says of the purity and wholeSaloons.
Produce, Etc.
damaging any of the trees that grow on the
IlERTBCU,D., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy T)ROWN, P.. dealer In Hqnore and cigars of all
grounds, would report that your instructionshave someness the “Royal;"
IJ Goods, and Famishing Goods, Eighth street. 13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
“1 find the Royal Baking Powder combeen,
In IQI
ths uinlUa
main, carriedout, (Mr. Geo Boater
J. Harrinqton.)
DCcDt ID
. •
[Comet td Men)^ulavUv^B.
1
having planted twenty- five trees thereon, and the posed of pure and wholesome ingredients.
.u. -cans
$2.85; Batter, 18 to 17c. ;
Apples, 75c
Bea
TJOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, Nonotices will be placed In position this week.) In
Second Hand Store.
IJ lions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
.
*
t
rPPn m It is a cream of tartar powder of a high Eggs; lie: Honey, 8 to 10c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes
addition
we ____
would
report,— making a
a Taw
few recom80
to
90c
street next to Bank.
- » suggestiona
------- ..
— j,.,}
what degree of merit, and does not contain
mendatlons and
In regard
to whi
UBTSIL.
TJOSMAN, A. R., proprietor of Pecond Hand
KS.
should be done this season with ourTab lc ParkApples $1.00; Beans $2.75: Buttei 18 to 19c; Eggs pTRANDELL, 8. R., dealer In DepartmentGoods, JD More, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc
either alum or phosphates or other injuriin the firstplace yonr committee deem It of the
\J and proprietorof ilo.land City Bazaar, Eighth street^
__
12c. 110061, 12c; Onions,80; Potatoes, $1.00.
ous-substance. E. G. Love, Ph. D.
utnlost Importance, and highly neewsary,that all
Eighth Street.
“ Gnin, Feed, Eto.
the trees be cultivatedand trimmed In a manner
It is highly satisfactoryto the houseWatches and Jewelry.
T\E JONGH,C.,dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
which the Conncll*may provide for. It has been keepers of this vicinity, where the Royal
(WHOL1SALI.)
Hats, and Caps, Boots aud Shoes, etc., Tenth U REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
stated to your committee, by men who are com[Corrected tttru Friday by IF. B Btach.)
Baking
Powder
is
in
general
use,
that
the
petent tree culiurlsts,'that the small trees, those
Buckwheat, W)c; Bran. V 100 tt>s.,95c;Barley streetopp. Union School hnlldlng.
dealer in fancy gooda. Corner of Market
of a size up to about six Inches in diameter, may
investigations by the analysis in Massa- Wcwv, $1.20, Clover seed,* hn.$3.50; Cora Meal
I'VE VRIES D.. dealer In General Merchandise. and Eighth streets.
be greatlybenefittedand their growth assisted, hr chusetts,New York, and Ohio, the only « cwt, $1.25; Corn, shelled —
F!,0UIj
LJ and Produce. Freeh Eggs and Dairy Butspading up the ground about the roots for some
MiioelUn$oui.
“'i1'$15; Middlings. * 100 *>•., ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
five to six feet around the base of the tree, and States that have thus far taken action upran $26.00;c.°rn
Hay, 14®
we would recommend that this be done. Ibere on this important subject, agree ic clat-s- 95c; Oats, 40cts.; Pearl Barlsy. f 100 lbs.,$8l00,
f'TOMISKEY,J. H., Agent for the celebrated
are quite a number of dead trees on the grounds ing It 88 the purest aud most etllcient bak- Rye, 58c.: Timothy Seed, $2.90; Wheat, white, CTEKETEE BASTIAN, general dealer In V-/ and world renowned Singer Sewing Machine
Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed.
which should be either replaced by others, or the
90c; Red Fultz. 88c; Uncaster Red, 90; Urn,
It beau them all . Call opposite tbe Poet Offlee.
The finest stock of Crockery In city, cnr. Eighth
old owes taken np and carried off the grounds. ing powder in the market.
ear, 60c.
and
River
streets.
Your committee would further report tnat the
BlTAIL.
TvE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
fence on the east and north side of the Park has
Buckwheat,75c; Bran, *
Barley. V
Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
\7AN
DER
HAAR, H.. general dealer In fine
Can Any One GneeB It?
been removed for some reason unknown to yonr
100 lbs., $1.35; Glover seed, f Ih-. $4.50; torn
Groceries, etc. Oystersin season. Eighth publicationIn U. S. or Canada with him at P. O.
committee.
recommend
that
CUul
111 1
• We
vv « would
vt v m
--- 7 either the
Meal, i* 100 lbs., $1.30; Corn, shelled,70c: Flour,
fence on the west and south side of the grounds
The Detroit Journal otter* a cash prize |5 20 flne corn meal, f 100 fts., $1.60; Feed, * street.
TT" KPPEL, T„ dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
— t-i-t u.. »'..enF|(
be removed, or else that which has buen*rarn
salt, land aud calcinedplaster, Comer
yAN PUTTEN, G. A BONS^General Dealers In IV
1*7.00; Foed.JP
'*»$!:
down should be replaced by a no# fence. As your of *500 to any one who can correctly
_______
^
100
»s„
ll;
Oats',
45
cents.
Middlings, V
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hate and Eighth and Cedar
committee does not deem
advisable,
-- It -. . ’ at this guets tbe three hottcat days of this sum Pearl Barley,
Barley,0 100
fts.,
Rye, 65c; Timothy,
iw
»»r., $6.00;
*v.w
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.
— a man

V

*

_

«

Store.

“Royal.’*

•

•

_

.

j

vucf
—

IVUlUAItlVU

X

_

V

_

.

—

^

|

llTcharge oHMo* lookVfter the0youPngCtrees,
etc.,
we recommendthe building of a new fence on
the sides now open. Your committee would also
report that the cannon, which was entrusted to
the keeping of the city by the Bute is in the Park
in an exposed condition, and
and ntinmtP.rLea
unprotectedfruQl
from
the weamer,
weather. We
» e reconmienu
recommend its
up removal,
iciuu.w, bo
as well
as the removal ol a number of old machineswhich
are now occupying a space on the west side of the
grounds. Respectfully submitted,H. Van Ark,
W. H. Rogers, F. H. Carr, Committee ou Parks
and Public Grounds.-Report acceptedand recommeudatlouB relatingto trees adopted, the fence
to be taken down and disposed of under the direction of the Committee ou Public Buildingsand
Property.

•

_

K.*

100

.

V

ttf

__

_

O
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V

.
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1

_

D

D

_

atreeu.

,

seed, $3.50; Corn, ear, 70:.

mer. The

predictions tnuat be mailed to

YI7ERKMAN, R.

with the three dates on each postal card)
before

June

TI7I8K

1st, and the award will be

made Oclober lal. A

specialarticl# upon

City Hall.

HollandCity Lodge, No. 192. IndependentOrder
of Odd Tellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Detroit Fellows’ Hall. Holland, Mich., on Tnesdsy evening

every Saturday’s issue nt the
Journal daring ibe summer. Prof.
Wiggins, the famous Canadian weather

2.

_

dered Issued or the city treasurer lor the several

Their Business Booming.

amounts as recommended.
The following bill having been approvedby the
Board of Water Commissioners was certifiedto
the Common Council for payment, viz: G W.

V lilting

brothers are cordiallvinvited.
O. Brstman.N.G.

Wm. Zkbu, Sec'y.

i
_

J., d<-Dler In Notions and Fancy Goods,
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite

YY

I. 0. of 0. F.

the subject of these guesses will appear in

prophet, has predicted July 9 and 13 and
The Committee on Poor reported presenting the
August
semi monthlyrepoit of the Director of the Poor
and said committee, recommending $52.50 for the
support of the poor for the three weeks ending
June 6th, and having renderedtemporaryaid to
the amount of $1.25. -Approvedand warrants or-

DfttJ PvfdfefttMtlJ.

E„ proprietorof the Plimnlx
Cheap Cash Store aud dealer In General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth itreets. .

IT

the Detroit Journal (one name and address

Furniture.

—AND—

RffBYER, BROUWER A GO., Dealers In all
1Y1 kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,

d*.

LsrpetH,
icturc rrfiniCBy
Carpets, iPlctnre
Frames, oic.i
etc.; itiicr
River Bt.

TI

\7EHBEEK, W.,dea1erln Furniture,Wall Paper.
Y' Picture Frame*, HouseholdDecorationsand

F. & A. H.
Novelties.Eighth Street.
I A—
A Regular Commnnlcatlonof Uhitt Lod®*;
No.
191
;F.
A
A.
M.,
will
be
held
at
Masonic
Hall
O. loi.r. OU
iu«| WSI*
Flour MIUb.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings,Jan. 25, Feb. 522, March 21, April 2o, TX7ALSH, DE ROD A CO., Manufacturersof
Mav M, June 30. July 18, Angust 15, Sept. 19, Y V Roller Flour, proprietorsof Standard Roll'

George N. Williams, E. J. Sntton and Walter
A. Williams made applicationfor license, for the
ensuing year, to keep ‘'Billiard Halls. -Granted
upon complyingwith the provisionsof the ordinance regulatingsame.
C. J. Richardsonand H. D. McDuffee made anplication for license,nntll tho first Monday in
June next, to engage In the business of saloon
keeping.— Granted upon complyingwith the requlrements of ordinance regulatingsame

I

1

a-vi
AA J|“|
V/*
1 T 1 I

/II

^

A

vAA

i

^

tVl

$3

11 •

an

Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. 8t. John, a days Jane
24 and December 27th.
A. Huntlet.W. M.

er

j

Peter Brown, C. J. Richardson and H. D. MeDuffee made application lor license, for one year
from the first Monday In June. 1888, to engage In
the business of saloon keeping -Granted upon
complying with the requirementsof ordinance
governing same.

Hi NRY

Kampeuman, Foreman Pub aud

Door Department.

I

Office.

1

„

.

B. L. Scott, Proprietor.

Mills. Dally capacity,300 barr jls.

Probably no one thins; has caused such
Hardware.
a general revival of trade at the Drug O.Bhetiun.&c'v.
I.r ANTER8 R. A SONS, dealersin general hardStores of Yates & Kane, Holland, and A.
IV ware, steam and gas tilting*a specialty.
De Kruif, Zeeland, as iheir giving away
No. 52 Eighth street.
to their customersof so many free trial
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor
----- known.
I treot. onn. fcnM
Consumption.Their trade is simply Cheapest Life Insurance Order
given on application.
enormous in this very vuluable article particulars
T7AN DER VEEN. E.. dealer In stove*, hardC. D. Wise, Commander
„ Tr
W. A. Holley, R.K
from the fact that it always cures and
l ware, cutlery,etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street.
never disappoints.Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and
Hotels.
lung diseasesquickly cured. You can
fail foail*.
/>1TY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams,Proprietor.
test it before buying by getting a trial bot\j The only flr8t-claaa hotel In the city. la lotle free, large size $1. Every bottle warcated In the business center of the town and has
Chicago & West Michigan R’y. one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
ranted.

Kaarsen, patting two coats of alahastln*on Inside
walls of water works building, $8.00.—A warrant
orderedissued on the city treasurerin payment
thereof.
The marshal reported having collected 880.61
water fond money.— Filed.

•

—————
A Complete Slock of

Rough & Dressed Lumber,
BASIL DOORS, MOULDINGS,

state. Free bus In connection with the hotel.

English Spavin Liniment removes all Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below:
l)ARK HOUSE, David L. Poyd, proprietor. Has
Hard, Sofl» or Calloused Lumps and
been ttioronghly renovatedand newly furDEPART— Central Standard Time.
nUhed. Terms moderate.Cor. Fish and Ninth
blemishes from hor*ep, Blood 8pavio,
Glass,
t 15 12*00
vtri-els.
Curbs, Splints, Swemey, Ring-bone.
a. ni. p.m. p.m.
Stifles,Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
DIHENIX
HOTEL.
Jas.
Ryder.
Proprietor,
loFor Grand Rapid*.... •5 31) 9 50 3 05 9 00 610
' The followingcity bonds were presented for apcated near demt of C. A W. M. R’y. A well
r
Coughs, Etc. Saves $50 by use of one
a. m ft.m. P.m. p.m. p.m.
proval, via: Liquor Dealers’ Bonds, Charles J.
5 30 9 55 3 05 6 10 9 05 apportioned Hotel. Ratee reasonable.
Richardsonas principal, and Hermanns Boone bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H. For M iifkegon and
Grand Haven. ( a. in. a.m. p.m. p.m. p. in.
and George N . Williams, as sureties, m engage in Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Micb.lO-Gm.
business until the first Monday in June, next.

Ac.,

I

,

;

and

Putty, Paints

Oils.

X

-

1

_

TURK.!

Henry D. McDuffoe,as principal, and Coruellqs
gfom! Jr., and Hermanns Boone, aa sureties,to

Monday In
rtrtfW'tfllk
principal,and James

—
Junehext
. Peter Ursittin
Brown, oaaa
This celebrated and handsome tro
i suretli
H. Purdy and Anton Self, as
sureties,to engage
In the business for one year from the first Mondav
in June next. Deputy Marshal’s Bond, Israel A •
in me oiaie,
ucra*. w. u* .wuu- . .....
cott. as principal,and Charles Harmon, and Peter
A. Kiris,as sureties. Po’lceiuan’s Bond. Charles .table of the owner hi
Odell,as principal,and Herman Vaupell and Peter
Prlns. aa turetlee. -Bonds and suretiesapproved.
For further particularsaddress the
»

........

a. in.

Also Liquor Dealers’ Bond unto the People of
the State of Michigan, Michael Beery, as principal,
and Fillmore Bird and John R. Kleyn, as aaretiei.
-Referredto the City Attorney .

owner.

4t

The cletk reported the following oaths of

.

J. Jr., proprietor of HoiCity Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen
eral teamingdone, cor. Market and Seventheta.

JlX

p.m.

n.

ro.

p.m

W., proprietorof Market Street
Liverv and Bale Stable. 0ood Toruoute
can be had at all times.

11

From Chicago

1 15

From Grand Rapids..

p.m

(

From Big Rapids....

85

p.

m.

m

—

1

G

CARPENTER.Traffic

W. A.

proposal to do the city
team work for th« following prices, viz: Per day
$2.40, per load 20 cents.-City team work awarded
to J. A. Ter Vree according to hta proposal he being the only person submittinga proposal to do
said
. ,

Manager.

work.

Connell adjourned.
*l*o. II. Bipp, City Clerk.

FOOD TESTS IN
OfficialAnalysts of

NEW YOBS.

Baking Powders.—

Adulterations in Cream of Tartar.

Under the direction of the

New York

•

•
Board of Review.

klERBMA G.

to.

Tenth.

^

near

TTOBT. J. C., Attoray and

.

Offlee:

I have a

OHOEN1X PLANING

am aelllngvery cheap and should like to
ihow customers. Gall early.

Kleyn

MILL. B. • L. Scott,
proprietor,dealer In lumber, lath, ahingles,
and brick. River etreet.

L

_

_

E.J.

_
at Law.

-

<fc

5,

of

,—

C

—

--

_

15

—

-

yAN

Bank.

promptly attended to. Eighth etreet.

-

FT
Rlm

omren'*

menu

atreet.

\J

m

-

VAN

_

SSSSSS

w^^-sss-aaKC!

__

— —
-

Barbers.

—

Merchant Tailors.

DAUMGAUTEL, W., Toneorlal Parlor* Eighth
Xj and Cedar alreeta. Hair dressing promptly

-

_

-

*

Mie at public vendue of the mortgaged primlaea,
to pay the amount doe on aaid mortgage, together
with Interestand legal corta of forecloanre and
rale, Including the attorney fee providedby law.
Said aale to Uke place at the front door of the
Ottawa Coomv Cour; House at Grand Haven,

IKUSSE BROS., MerchantTailor*.

attended to.

Marble Works.
Billiard Halls.

I

Bbrgb & Co.

proprietor Temperance
Billiard Parlor,dealer In fine Clgare and
Tobaccos. Cor. River and Seventh atreeu .

YV

seriously objectionable for use in the pre- Blood Purifier,Liver & Kidney remedy
ever discovered. Carrying away all poiparation of human food.
sonous matter, and restoring tbe body

in twenty-nine and blood to a healthy condition. Bro
samples. This drug is employed in ken down invalid it is warranted to cure
r>-3tn
baking powders to cheapen their cost. you. Sold by H.

Building Work done. Eighth atreet.

Meat Markets.

Bitters are the greotest

Boots and Shoes.

T\IBBLE * LOZIER, Fresh and Salt Meate.
Sausage*.Poultry.Fish, etc. Sncceseorato
J. D., the cheapest place in the city
O. Dok A Bon, River Street.
to h»y Sa&ta and Bhoee, River atreet

U

TJBLDBR,

H

>

yAN DUREN
ahoe*. A

Eighth etreet.

BROS., ucbicio
oiws.,
dealer* In
in Boot* and

large

asrortment always on hand

.

the

MtehTganTon

yAN
.

DUREN A VAN DER VEER,

Firat

Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always

on hand . Eighth atreet, near Flab.

,

.

v.

eleven o ciock m me iuiciiwu
.
said mortgaged premleeato be told Ming: All
that piece or parcel of land situate In the Township of Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan, deeerfbed ae follow*,to-wlt: The •outheaat quarter
of the southeastquarter of section four (4) In
Townihlp five north of range sixteen welt, excepting tpt acre* off from the west side,

at

TTTILLIAMS,w. A.

Walsh.

Street.

Carriages, Wagon*. Cutter*. Sleigh*. Bole t-xEFAULT having been made in the condlttoni
owner* of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
0f payment of i certain mortgage #xecnted
Bakeries.
to Bor*e*hoelng
and Repairing. River atreet. by Harman Beckman and FlorenceBeckman, ms
wife, of Holland. Ottawa Coifnty,Michigan,to C.
TkLOM.O. Jb. dwHer in Bakera’Goode, ConnnE ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Derlsnerofn# Monroe,of Waller, Hon County, Ohio, dated
fectinnery. Foriegn Fruit*, Tobacco and
all kind* of Bnlldlng*. Office on River atreet. April twenty-fifth,
A. D. 1884, and recorded
Clgare. Blom’a new block, Eighth atreet.
the offleeof the Begliter of Deede of Ottawa
RAALTE, B., dealer, in Farai '“Sid
lmple ^onty, Michigan,ou*Apnl twenty-sixth. A. D.
/’tlTY BAKERY, J. PeMlnkABro.,Proprierar«,
and machinery. Cor.•
and 1884, In liber 29 of Mortgage*,on page 462, upon
Fresh Bread and Bakere’ Good*, ConfectionNinth
winm Street*.
which mortgagethere If claimed to be due at toe
ery. etc.. Eighth
DER VEN, J. H.M.nnr.ctnr,.

brands that could be found for sale
We will aell all our stock of Millinery
in the btate, were lubmllled to exami- below cost and all low Gooda which
have arrived for Spring trade at cost
nation and analysis by Prof.
F.
hereafter until our entire stock is sold.
Chandler,a member of the State Board We contemplate retiring from businesa
and Presidentof tho New York City and desire to close out all our gooda be
Board of Health, assisted by Prof. F. G. fore doing so. The Ladies of Holland
city and vicinity will be given excellent
Love, the well known United States Govopportunities to purchase tbe latest stylei
ernment chemist.
in 8pring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, and
The official report shows that a large trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc.

Alum was found

HARRINGTON.

Mich. April 1888. Eighth
rpHECAPPON & BERTSOH LEATHER CO., Hallaad,
Halil
X Unnere of Hemlock blanghter Bole,Harneaa, 4$.jyr,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Ufflce, Grand Rapid*. —
Mortgage
Sale.
rpAKKBN
DE BPELDKR, Manufacturer*
---—
, . ,

_
-

Counsellor

Job Lot of Clothing which I

_

EY8TONB PLANING MILL. J. R.

I

all the

Golden Seal

Gents Furnishing Goods.

Proprietor,Architect and Builder,dealer in
Lumber, Lath. Bhinglea.and Brick. Sixth street.

Post’s Block, corner Eighth and

River etreete.

Selling out at Cost.

L

K

J.,

L/

at unparalleled prices.
& 8. Van den

Tanks, etc., a specialty.

TJUNTLKY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
Ll Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
li

Attorney at Law. CoftecMone
l)IEp^omptly attended
Offlee, Van der
ith etreet.
Veen’s block. Elgh

mate Board ol Health, eighty-four differ-

number of the powders examined were
found to contain alum or lime; many of
them to such an exient as to render them

Mills.

Arcnitcct,Builder, and Contractor. Offlee In New Mill and Factory on
River street.

Attorneys and Justices.

Notice Is hereby given that the Board
of Review of the City of Holland, will
meet at the Common Council rooms, in
said city, on .Monday, the 21st day of
May, 1883, and continue in session four
successive days, for the purpose of reviewing the annual assessmentroll, and any
person desiring so to do, may then and
there examine his assessment.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., May 3d, 1888. 14 3t

ent kinds of baking powders, embracing

L. T. Ranters, General Manager. Wind-

ITUNTLEY, JAB.,

§ujjiuesis ffiwrtdn!,

Bitters.
Remember that Dr. W. Van Pullen’s

a

ALSO

XI

Beyenth >treet, near River.

Mandrake

Drug Store Is tbe Headquartersfor Mandrake Bitters.
14‘41

Is being sold at

BAR/O-AUsT.

12.tf.

J A TerVree presented

CITY SLAVE FACTORY. Joseph

HARRINGTON'S

TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

VETT> A„. Qen. pM*. Agt.

A

,E. J.

Filter, proprietor, manufacturerof Stave*
and Headings. White and Back Ash Bolts bonght.
River Bin et.

n'f'raketsra all point* In the United States and

A

J

I

Daily. Other trains dally except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Care to and Irom Chicagoou

^

prietor,. capacity

. TIOLLAND

600

•

Canada.

Ox Yokes. River street.

A. Self, Proof Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.

XX

m.

U

From Allegan ........

my

___

-HOLLAND CITY BREWERY,
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Notice.

Wagon and Carriage Mannfac_____ icksmlth ehop. Also manufae-

turor of

Fr’m Hart.Pentwater

on file In the City Clerk’s office, viz: President pro
tem, AldermanJohn Kramer; Ci:y Attorney,Germ
J. Diekema; Director of the Poor, Geo. H. Binp,
Beginning with next month I will add
City Physician,Willlhra Van Fatten, M. D,;
to
etcck of Drugs and Medicines a
Health Officer, William Van Putten, M. D.
Deputy Marshal.Israel Alcott; City Surveyor, choice stock of Wines and Liquors, for
Geo. H. Blpp; City Librarian,Geo. H. Slop; Engi- medicinal purposes only, and shall add
neer of the Fire Department.F. O.Nye; Pound
Master, Wiilism’ H. 3fch[ Member of 'the Board materially to my general stock.
Dr. F. J. Schouten.
of Water Oomlssioners. F. O. Nye*. Engineer at

*

10

1

I

laven.
Grand Haven

CLOTHING

Mannfaotoriei,Mllli, 8hop», Eto.

m.

p.

Fr’m Mnskegon and

Holland, Mich., Not. 25. 1887.
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........
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Printing,— Filed.

Promptly done it ReasonablePrlcea.

TJ OPE INS, O.

ARRIVE.

office

Water Works, John Beukema; Member of the
Harbor Board. R. K. Werkman ; Policeman, Chae
Odell;To examine hotels, Geo. H. Blpp and KG.
Nye; Building Inspector. Geo. H. Bipp; Acceptance by W. H. Rogers of award to do the City

lt»nd

For Allegan .......... P 60 3 05 ..... .....

Horse and Colt For Sale.

The City Attorney reported that the affidavit of
A fine cream colored mare and colt is
John R. Kleyn did not conform to the Statute and
therefore recommendedthat the bond be re- for sale cheap. Inquire of
13
Da. J. A. M abbs.
jected.— Report adopted and bond rejected.

ARRINGTON,E.

TT

5 30 3 05 .....

For Big Rapids ......

ww

yA^PUTTEN.

m. p.m.

h.

WORK

CCSTOX

5 30 6 10

For Hart, Pentwatcr,

ifattd: April 2ltb, 1?88.
C.
HONROE, Mortgagee.

H

J.

C. POST, Attorney for

.

Mortgagee. 18-Wt-

victors were appalled, they shrank from the
great responsibilityof success.In the presence
FIELD.
of rebellion they hesitated, they offered to return the fruit* of victory. Hoping to avert war,
they wove willing that slavery should become
the Bead Immortal.An amendment to the Constitution Wisconsin Republicans Instmot Their
was proposed to the effect that no subsequent
Statesman Delivered Before an
amendment should ever be made that iu any
Delegates to Support
for
way should interfers with the right of man to
Albany Gathering.
steal his fellow-inch.This, the moat marvelthe
Presidency.
ous proposition ever submittedto a congress of
civilizedmen, receivedin the House an overwhelming majority, aud the necessary twoThe Political Honesty and Bigid Integ- thirds iu the Seuate. The Republican party, in
the moment of its triumph, deserted every Georgia Democrats for Clereland and
rity of the Senator Painted in
principle for which it had so gallantly contendNenr Jersey Republicans
ed, and wi:h tremblinghands of fear laid its
Glowing Colors.
convictions ou the altar of compromise.
for Phelps.
The Old Guard, numberingbut sixty-five in
the House, stood as firm as the 300 at TherEloquence
Matchless, His mopylf. ThrMcv.s Stevens— as maliciously
The Wisconsin Republican State Convention
right ns any other man was ever wrong-reat Madison,was presided over by Ira P. BradLore of Truth and the Right
fused to knoel. Owen Lovojoy, remembering
ford, of Eau Claire, Theodore Ogten, of Milwau
his brother s noble blood, refused to surrender,
Unbounded.
kee, acting as SecretaryThe
te followingdeleand on the edge of disunion, in the shadow of
-large
were chosen : Senator
gates-at-large
e were
8<
John C.
civil war, witn the air filled with sounds of
ipooner of Hudson, Henry C. Payne of Milwaudreadful preparation,while the Republican
kee, H. 0. Fairchild of Marinette, and a C.
[Albany (N. Y.) telegram.]
party was retracing its steps, Kpsooe Conkling
Adams of Madison ; alternates, O.
Fethers
voted no. This puts a wreath of glory on his
Thirty-fivehundred persons in the AcadJanesville, C. It. Erwin of Tomah, J. A. Motomb. From that vote to the last moment of of
Court of Polk, and L. C. Klein of Racine,
emy of Music in this city, Wednesday his life he was a champion of equal rights,
The districtdelegates are :
stanch aud stalwart,
1. Jessie Stone aud L. H. Barker.
night, listenedto an oration by Col. Robert
ItoscoeConkling was an absolutely honest
2. A. S. Ludlow and G. A. Knapp.
O. Ingersoll to the memory of Rosooe man. Honesty is the oak around which all
3. To be elected on the 16th.
other virtuescling. Without that they fall,
Conkling, and one-fourthas many more and, groveling, die in weeds end dust. He be4. H. J. Baumgaertuerand Charles A. Chabesieged the barred doors, while many lievod that a nation should discharge itsob- pin.
5. CharlesA. Vrooman and H. G. Kress.
climbed to the roof and peeped through ligations. He knew that a promise could not
6. A. J. Turner and A. L. Thompson.
the skylights. The ceremonies were under be made often enough or emphatic enough to
7. L. 8. Fisher and D. G. James.
take the place of payment He felt that
a James O’Neill and J. G. Liverman.
the promiHo of the Government was the
9. D. B. Scott and R. B. Sanford.
promise of every citizen— that a national
The following Presidential electors were
obligation was a personal deot, and tbat no
possiblecombination of words and pictures chosen :
At Large— Gen. Lucius Fairchild of Madissn,
could take the place of coin. He uttered the
8. a Brlsni of Eau Claire.
splendid truth that “The Higher obligations
1.
C. M. Palmer of Racine.
among men are not set down in writing, signed
2. A. P. Harwood of, Ripon.
and sealed, but reside in honor. '' He knew
8. A. Dodge of Monroe.
that repudiation was the sacrificeof honor—
4. Julius Goldsmith of Milwaukee.
the .death of the national soul. He knew that
5. John Kusch of Sheboygan.
without character,without integrity,thero is
6. Albert F. Hill of Friendship.
no wealth, and that beloy poverty, below bank7. 0. M. Temple of Mauston.
ruptcy Is the rayless abyss of repudiation.He
a Carrie G. Hell of Bayfield.
upheld the sacrednessof contracts, of plighted
9. Dr. John Phinnoy of Waupaca.
nationalfaith, and helped to save and keep
The resolutions denounce free trade as a danthe honor of his native land. This odds angerous heresy, laud civil service reform, deother laurel to his brow.
He was the ideal representative, faithful and mand s free ballot and a fair cdunt, denounce
incorruptible.He believedthat his constitu- Cleveland'stariff message to Congress, and
ents and his country were entitled to the fruit indorse Gov. Jeremiah M. Rusk for President in
of his experience,to bis best and highest the following words
“The Republicans of Wisconsin,represented
thought. No man ever held the standard of
in this convention, present the name of Gov. Jerresponsibility higher than he. He voted acemiah M. Rusk to the National RepublicanConcording to his judgment, his conscience. He
made no bargains—ho neither bought nor sold. vention, which meets in Chicago the 19th of

INGERSOLL ON CONKLING.

GOV.

RUSK IN THE

MICHIGAN’S FAVORITE SON.

The Republican Slate Convention

Eloquent Panegyric on

Sendi an Alger Delegation

Him

to Chicago.

Michigan GreenbackersIndorse Weaver and Delaware Democrats
Faror Clereland.

—

Nearly All the Clubs Suffer
from the Inclement
Weather.
Boston’g $20,000 Battery Honored in
Ohicago— What the Detroit and
Other Teams Are Doing.

The Michigan Republican Conventionassembled it Grand Rapids on tho 8th inst, and was
called to order by the temporary Chairman, E.
8. Lacy, who eulogized General Alger, dwelling
on his entering the army from Grand Rapids,
spoke of bis charities,of his executive abilities,
and took strong ground in favor of unceasing
work for Alger in the Chicago Convention. Mr.
Lacy was frequently interruptedby applause
The usual committees were then appointed!
Mr. Lacy was mode permanent Chairman.
The following were chosen as the State Central Committee : First District,Henry M. Daffleld, Charles Wright; Second, Tom S. Apple-

Was

His

BASE-BALL.

[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.J
Unfavorableweather has of late interfered with bail games in all seotionsof the
country, and clubs of nearly every professional organization have suffered in consequence. The past week has developed
some changes iu the relative positionsof
the clubs in tho League race. The Chicago
Club is now fairly in the lead for the
championship. A week ago it was on even
gate, Joe T. Jacobs ; Third, 1). B. Ainger, Yf. N
Withington ; Fourth, T. A. Giddings, I B. Oopl
terms with Boston, but now it has drawn
ley; Fifth, G. W. Webber, William AHen
Smith; Sixth, S. F. Kimball,Otis Fuller; Sev- clear of tke Bean-Eaters. It has only a

a

entb, William H. Ecker, A. R. Avery ; Eighth,
N. J. Brown. F. C. Stone; Ninth, Newoomb slight advantage, but it is enough for the
McGrath, E. B. Martini Tenth, E. F. Carring- present and gives good promise of someton, D. C. Page ; Eleventh, T. T. Bates, H. 0.
ihing better in the future.

}oung.

The New Yorks are going along at a
stondy pace. Of course they will be important factorsiu the struggle for the penian B. McCreery ; Seventh. Edgar Weeks and nant, yet that they will seenre it ia imHarrison Gee ; Ninth, K. 0. Shaw and George
W. Crawford ; Eleventh, 8. M. Stephenson and probable. They are doing nothing brilliant
The Detroits are trying to bat themselves
Perry Hannah.
The report of the Committee on Resolutions out of a bad position,with some prospect
was unanimously adopted. The resolutions re- of Huccess. Last season they batted out
affirm tho principles of the Republican party
as enunciated by previous National Conven- the championship,but got a splendid start,
»-

tions ; declare that the protectivepolicy fur- while this year they got off poorly.
nished the means to pay off the war debt, quadThe Pittsburg team appears to be able
rupled the prosperityand financial resources to play pretty well at home and to make a
of the American people, rendered the nation
absolutely indejiendent,employed and ele- poor showing elsewhere. It has been
vated labor, and benefitedlabor and capital somethingof an obstruction in the way of

:

alike. They arraign the present administra- the Chicagos, Detroits, and Bostons when'
tion for its selfishand sectional tariff policy, tney visited the Smoky City, but the only
ami especially for singling out the four great
series away from home resulted in four
industries of Michigan for puuishmehtand deTo correct evils, abolish abuses, and inau- June next, as a candidate in every respeot struction The closing resolution presentsthe straixhL defeats at the hands of Detroit.
worthy to receive its nomination for the Presi- name of Russell A. Alger for President,and
rate reforms he believed was not only the
The Inuianapoli^and Washington clubs
II
uty but the privilege of a legislator.Ho dency. Gov. Rusk’s character and capacity calls on all the Michigan delegatesat Chicago
neither sold nor mortgsged himself. Ho was have been proved by long and varied services to use every honorable means to secure his are still doing wretchedly, they being
hardly able to beat each other.
in Congress during the years of vast expendi- in public life, both military and civil. He was nomination for President.
one of the most gallantsoldiers who fought in
tore, of war and waste, when the credit of the
Robert E. Fraser J. K. Bois, W. Q. Atwood
Tuesday was red-letter day indhe annals
the
war
to
preserve
the
Union.
In
the
various
nation was loaned to individuals, when claims
(colored),and ¥. B. Dustan were elected dele- of base-ball in Chicago. The Bo-ton team,
positions
he
has
occupied
in
civil
life,
as
a
were thick as leaves in June, when the amendgates-et-lorgo to the Chicago Convention.
with its $20,000 battery— Clarkson and
montof a statute, the change of a single word, Representativein Congress for many years,
and as Governor of this State for three succesmeant
millions,
and
wnen
empires
were
given
NEW
HAMPSHIRE REPUBLICANS. Kelly— arrived in the city ou that day and
THE ORATOR,
sive terms, he has shown a fidelityto Repubto corporations.Ho stood at the summit of his
were serenaded by a full military band ac(he auspices of the Senate and Assembly. power— peer of the greatest— a loadei tried lican principles, an honesty, courage, and wise Delegates-at-Large
to the Chicago Con- companying the Chicago players at the Lejudgment
such
as
eminently
fit
him
for
the
and trusted. Ho had the tastes of a prince,
-Col. Ingersollspoke as follows:
vention Chosen at Concord.
land hotel. A processionformed of the
tne fortune of a peasant, end yet he never duties of Chief Magistrateof the Republic."
Boacoa Conkling, a great man, an orator, a
Henry C. Payne was unanimouslychosen
The New Hampshire Republican State Con- two teams then proceeded to the grounds,
swerved. No corporation was great enough or
•talesman,a lawyer, a distinguishedcitizen of
vention assembled utConccrdand organizedby Clarkson and Kelly occupyingthe first carrich enough to purchase him. His vote could Chairman of the Btat* Central Committee.
the Republic,in the zenith of his fame and
The convention named Milwaukee as the electing Henry E. Burnham permanent Chairfxmer has reached his journey's end ; and we not be bought “for all the sun sees, or the place for holding the State Convention,which man. Chairman Burnham attackedthe Presi- riage behind the band and a platoon of poclose earth wombs, or the profound seas hide.*
are met, here in the city of his birth, to pay
will nominate State officers. It will be held dent bitterly,denouncing his pension vetoes and lice, the remainingplayers bringing up the
•or tribute to his worth and work. He earned His hand was never touched by any bribe, and some time in September.
tariff views. Mention of Blaine'sname woe tear. A feature of the occasion was the
on his soul there never was a sordid stain.
toad held a proud position in the public
wildly applauded. These delegates-at-large to
Poverty was his pricelesscrown. Above his
uniforms worn by Anson and his men.
thoughts. He stood for Independence,for courGEORGIA FOR CLEVELAND.
the NationalConvention were chosen: Pierson
marvelous intellectualgifts— above all place he
age, and above all for absolute integrity, and
This consisted of tight-fittingshirts and
Cheney
of
Manchester,
Jacob
H.
G
allin
ger
of
ever reached— above the ermine he refusedmil name was known and honored by many
rises his integrity like some great mountain Delegate* to SULonis Chosen and Instruct- Concord.Hiram A. Tuttle of Pittsfield,and Al- pants of white jersey with black trimmings,
millions of hli fellow-men.
fred T. Batchelderof Keene. They ore unin- and full-dress (swallow-tail) coats with
peak, aed there it stands, firm os the earth beed for the President.
The literatureof many lands is rich with the
structed, but their Presidential preferencesare
neath, pure as the stars above.
button- holo bouquets iu the lapels. The
tribates that gratitude, admiration,and love
The
Georgia
Democratic
Convention
convened
understoodto be as follows : Cheney and BatchHe was a great lawyer. He understood the
have paid to the great and honored dead. These
at Atlanta and electedthe Hon. Hokes Smith
elder for Depew, Gallinger for Harrison, Tuttle coals were, of course, laid off when the
frame-work,
the
anatomy,
the
foundations
of
tributes disclosethe character of nations, the
law; was familiar with the great streams and Chairman. These delegates-at-large to the St. for any man who can carry New York. These players reached the players' bench upon the
ideals of the human race. In them we find the
Louis conventionwere chosen: Pope Barrow, districtdelegates were chosen :
field.
•stimates of greatness—the deeds and lives currents and tides of authority.He knew the F.j^. Dubignon, Albert Cox, and Washington
L John D. Peadey of Wolfboro and Edward
history of legislation,ths principles that have
that challengedpraise and thrilled the hearts
In almost every instance wherein Clark'
H. Gilman of Exeter.
been settled upon the fields of war. He knew
Floch of the ten distr cts chose two delegates,
2. Tho Hon. ChesterPike of Cornishand Col. son and Kelly have publiclyexpressed their
the maxims, those crystallizations of commonIn the presence of death the good man judges
and
the
issue
was
made
squarely
on
the
tariff.
Charles
F1.
Greenleof
of
Franconia.
sense; those hand-grenadesof argument. He
opinion of the Chicago team, they Lave
as he would be judged. He knows that men
The platform denounces the administration
was not a case lawyer, a decision index, or an Every delegate chosen is for the Mills bill and
declared their admiration for Anson and
art only fragments, that the greatest walk iu
with
the
President
The
platlorm
indorses
the
for
its
tariff
policy,
for
its
pension
policy,
it*
shadow, and that faults and failures mingle echo; ho ‘was original, thoughtful,and pro- administration of PresidentCleveland, declares flaheries policy, and for its “pretense" of ctvil* | bis black-stockinged players.
found.
He
had
breadth
and
scope,
revrlththo lives of all. In the grave should bo
When the news of Ferguson's death was
source, learning, logic, and above all a tbat the treasury surplus is kept up to “main- service reform. The platform ia particularly
buried tno prejudices and passions born of consense of justico.He was painstaking and tain and protect corpulent and hoary-headed severe upon the wool clause in the Mills tariff received,the members ot the Chicago team
flict. Charity should hold the scales in which
monopoly under the pretext of fostering infant bill. It denounces the Democratic party for
ore weighed the deeds of men. Peculiarities, conscientious,anxious to know the facts, industries which never grow old and aro as in- identifyingitself with the interestsot the held a littlemeeting. Mrs. Anson’s former
traits born of locality and surroandlngs, these preparing for every attack, ready for every desatiate
ns cormorants,”indorses the President's liquor dealers throughout the country and in- home was Philadelphia, and sne had heard
%r» but the dust of the race. These are acci- fense. Ho rested only whe* the end was position on the tariff, and closes by instructing etruote the delegatesto Chicago to use every
that Mrs. Ferguson, while not in absolute
reached.
During
the
contest
he
neither
sent
dents, drapery, clothes, fashions,that have
tho delegatesto the St Louis convention for honorableeffort to place in nomination a tiokst
want, had comparatively little with which
nothing to do with the man except to hide his nor received a flog of truce. He was true to his Cleveland.
that
will
“command
universal
confidence,
character. They are the clouds that cling to clients— making their case his. Feelingreto meet fntnre necessities. The situation
defy
every
assault,
and
be
resistless
at
the
NEW JERSEY REPUBLICANS.
mountains. Tims gives us clearer vision. That sponsibility, he listened patiently to details,
was stated to the boys by tho Captain, and
Which was merely local fades away. The and to his industrythere were only the limit*
of time and strength. He was a studentof the
; all sabscribedaccording to their means.
words of envy are forgotten, and all there is of
DELAWARE
DEMOCRATS.
William Walter Phelps the Favorite Son—
He knew the boundariesof State
1 That night $150 was wired to the widow.
sterling worth remains.He who was called a Constitution.
Delegate* to Chicago Chosen.
partisanis a patriot. The revolutionist and the
They Elect Delegate* to 8L Louis and
Martin Snllivan says he is glad that he
'The
New
Jersey
Republicans
assembled
in
{outlaw ore the founders of nations, and he who
Favor Cleveland’s Renomination.
did not resent the blows which he received
State Convention at Trenton and chose the
wan regarded as a scheming, selfishpolitician
The Delaware Democratic 8tate Convention from the Indianapolis first baseman. Hiff
following delegates-at-largo to the National
becomes a statesman,a philosopher, whose
Convention: Ex-Senator William J. Sewell of assembled at Dover, and cbose Robert Rill, of remark is; “When 1 play base- ball for a
Words and deeds shed llg ht.Camden, Senator John W. Griggs of Passaic. Smyrna, as Fermauent Chairman. The follow- living I do not expect to use my fists. If
Fortunateis that nation great enough to know
ing delegates to 8t Louis were chosen :
ex- Congressman George A Halsey of Newark,
the great When a great man dies, one who
Newcastle County, L. C. Vandegriftand K. R. I was a pugilistit would of course be difand John Hart Brewer or Trenton.
has | nobly fought the battle of life, who has
Cochran; Kent County, W. A. C. Hardcastle ferent. If Esterbrook were to strike me
The district delegates are :
been faithful to every trust, and has uttered
and C. J. Harrington ; Sussex County, W. F. | again on the field, I would not strike back,
1. Hie hard T. Starr and Isaac Moffatt of
his highest, noblest thought one who has stood
Cousey and W. H. Stevens.
Salem.
ivoadly by the right in spite of jeer and taant,
i 1 should wait until thn close of the season
The platformIndorses the national adminls*
2. William B. Bkirm of Trenton and Joseph
•eitherstoppedby foe nor swerved by friend—
tratlon,
the course of Mr. Rayard as Secretary and then have a reckoning with him which
H. GaskiH of Mount Holly.
in honoring him, in speaking words of praise
of State, and indorses President Cleveland’* he would probably never lot-gel.”
3. Henry 8. White of Monmouth and Joseph
•nd love above bin dust, we pay a tribute to
views on the tariff and his opposition to monopH. T. Martin of Middlesex.
ourselves.How poor this world would be with1'he record of the League, American,
4. John I. Blair and H. B. Herr of Princeton. olistic trusts; favors hi' renominatlon, and
out Its graves,without the memories of its
Western and Interstate teams up to this
closes
with
uu
indorsement
of
the
Mills
tariff
5.
William
M.
Johnson
of
Bergen
and
H.
0,
mighty dead. Only the voiceless speak for; writing is as follows:
•ver.
Marsh of Morris.
I League. Won. Lost! American.Won. Lost
G. Henry M. Doremuz and Henry A. Potter of
Intelligence, Integrity and conrage are the
MICHIGAN GREENBACKERS.
14
Essex.
3 Cincinnati.
.16
5
flreat pillars that! support the state. Above
5 Brooklyn.. .. .14
6
7. John B. V. Redenburgh and John Ramsey
14
oil, theoitizensof a freu nation should honor
They
Choose
Delegates
and
Indorse
Gen.
7
of Hudson.
11
Louis ... .13
6
-the bravs and Independent man— the man of
Weaver
for
President.
10
8
A platform was adopted declaringthe misImltlmore...
9
’Stainless integrity, of will and intellectual
sion
of
the
Republican
party
to
be
protection
8
ID.Atbletie
.....
12
force. Bach men ore the Atlases on whose
The Michigan GreenbackState Convention
7
to the industries of the people by a tariff ad12|Louisville..
14
mighty shoulders rest the great fabric of the
8
met at Lansing and chose James L Mead and
justed to that special end ; protectionto the
0
14li.'le\ eland.
.. 7
13
Bepubllc. Flatterers, c ringers,crawlers,timeW. H. Innes delegatee- at-large to the Cincincivil rights of tho people by securing a
ulliaiisaa City. .. 4
16
servers are the dangerous citizens of a demnati convention. A full delegation from each Washington. 3
free ballot and
honest count to Congressionaldistrictwas also ejected. W. D. Western. Won. Lost. Intel state. Won. Lost.
ocracy. They who gain applauseand power by
every lawful voter; protectionto the Fuller was made Chairman of the Btate Cen- Dos Moines.. .. H
pandering to mistakes, the prejudices and
l.Lmvouport ..... (i
basis of the character of tho people by the genpassions of the multitude are the enemies of
tral Committee, Wee Moses W. Field, resigned. Omaha. ........ 6
2 Peoria .........
6
eral educationof children; protectionto the
liberty. When the intelligent submit to the
The reeolutions declare renewed fealty to thd
8iCriiwfordsviHe. 6
government of the people by promoting the regreenbackprinciples,and instructthe dele{{Dubuque ...... 5
... 4
THE SUBJECT
form of the civil service ; and protection of tho gation to the national conventionto unite with,
6 Bloomington...
2
.. 5
homes
of the people by the due restriction of
any
organization
adopting
the
essential
princi5|Danvllle....,..tu
... 3
and Federal jurisdiction,and no man was more
-telumlnatesthe great, while the true patriot. familiar with those great decisions that are the vice and intemperance. A resolution favoring ples of the Greenback psrty, but no sentiment
til Rook lord
...... 3
.. 2
Who will do neither, is often sacrificed.
William Walter Phelps for the Presidencywas favorable to fusion with either of the eld parties
9;Docatur ........ 1
... 2
peaks and promontories,
the headlands ana the
read amid cheers ana adopted. A resolution was apparent. The delegates were instructed
In a government of the people a leader should beacons of tne law.
DIAMOND OOSSIP.
be a teacher; he should carry the torch of
He was an orator, earnest, logical, intense, denouncing tho Mills tariff bill did not reach a to vote for the nomination of Gen. Weaver for
truth. Most oaople are the alavea of habit, and picturesque. He laid the foundationwith vote.
It is peculiarly noteworthy,yet absoPresident.
followers of custom, believers in the wisdom of
lutely correct fact, tbat no club has ever
care, with accuracy and skill, aud rose by
OTHER PARTY CONVENTIONS.
the post, end were it not for brave and splendid “cold gradation and well-balancedform" from
CONGRESSMAN WILKINS BEATEN.
had ‘any luck that employed the Clevegoals "the dust of antique time would lie un- the corner-stoneof statement to the domed
Arizona Democrats.
land deserters of 1884— Briody, Glascock,
swept and mountainouserror be too highly conclusion. He filled the stage. He satisfied The Democrats of HI* District Censure
heaped for truth to overpeer.* Custom is a the eye ; the audience was his. He had that
The TerritorialDemocratic Convention oil and McCormick.
Him
for Opposing Cleveland.
prison locked and barred by those who long indefinablething called presence. Tall, comArizona, in session at Phunix, elected John O.
A good many clubs are casting longing
The DemocraticConventionof the Six- Herndon of Prescott and George G. Berry of
ago were dust, the keys of which are in the manding, erect, ample in speech,graceful in
keeping of the dead. Nothing is grander than compliment, Titanic in denunciation,rich in teenth Ohio District in session at Co- Tombstone delegates to the National Conven- eyes at young Daily, of the Jersey City
when a strong, intrepid man breaks the chains, illustration,prodigal of comparison and meta- shocton adopted resolutions indorsing tion at 8t. Louis. A resolutionwas passed Club, but as Join B. Day owns that club,
levels the walls, and breasts the mony-hesded phor, and his sentences, meaaured and rhyth- Cleveland, and Instructed the St. Louis indorsing President Cleveland’s admiulatro* the New Yorks have a cinch on the rising
delegatesto vote lor Cleveland and Black. tlon, and asking for home rule for Territories.
mob like some great cliff that meets the in.
pitcher, and will get him vhen the time
Congressman Wilkins was indirectlycenbamerable billows of the sea,
comes.
sured for bis tariff views, and inRosooe Conkling was a man of superb oourNew Jersey Republicans.
structed to vote with the Democratic majority
Goldsmith, the once great pitcher of the
«ge. He not only acted without .fesr, but he
William J. Sewell, John Hart Brewer, John
Aid that fortltureof soul that bears the conse- greatest could not drive him from his convic- in the House in carrying out the President's
Chicagos, has returned to Detroit.He
W.
Griggs,
and
George
A.
Haleey
were
chosen
auences of the course pursued without com- tions. He would not stoop to ask or give an ex- recommendations on ravenne reform and tariff
delegates-at-large to Chicagoby the New Jersey went to Hot Springs to try and develop hit
He was charged with being proud. The planation.He left his words and deeds to Justi- reduction. There were six candidatesfor Con- Republican Btate Convention. The platform
old-time cunning with the ball, bat congress in the field, Wilkins seekinga renominais was true. He was proud. His knees
fy themselves.
declaresfor high tariff, and indorsesthe temtion, and five opponents. Cspt. J. B. Owens, of
as inflexible
as tbs “unwedgeableand
cluded it was on impossibility.
------ _
He held Id light esteem a friend who heard Newark, was nominatedon the forty-firstbal- perance legislation enactedby the State Legisled oak.”
_____
__ Vanity rests with
* but he w
was
not vain.
The attendance in the three New York
half-believing ears the slanderof a foe.
lature lost winter.
lot,
receiving
140
votes.
There
came
near
being
i the opinion of
pride
on «sua
our v/vvAi,
own.
^ others—
— — — w wm
He walked a highway of his own, and kept the a riot in the convention over the effort of the
games was abont 22,000, and Boston took
i source of vsnlty is from without—of pride,
Colorado Prohibitionists.
company of his self-respectHe would not Hill and other Wilkins men to stampede the
over $2,500 as its share. With fair weather
u within. Vanity is a vane that turns, a
tarn aside to avoid a foe, to greet or gain a convention.
The Colorado State ProhibitionConvention the attendancewould have been 30,000.
Willow that bends with every breeze; pride friend.
met
at Denver and elected these delegatesto
Is the oak that defies the storm. One is cloud,
the National Convention: Henry 0. Dillon, The Philadelphia cheap Johnnies should
In his nature there was no compromize.To
fhs other rock. One is weakness, the other
KANSAS REPUBLICANS.
George Wallace,H. C. Walker, T. E. Bliss, Mrs. ponder over this.
him there were but two paths-theright and
Telford, William Butler, W. G. Sprague,w. 0.
and
Tieman is the greatestfind the New York
"^ThJjflmperious man entered public life in the wrong. He was maligned,misrepresented,
Blaine
Delegate*
Named
and
Plumb
and
Stover,J. A. Maxwell and John Hipp. The
(gwn of the reformation, at the time when the misunderstood,but he would not answer. He
management
ever made. Ball players
delegatee are uninstructed.
Ingalls Complimented.
knew that characterspeaks louder far than any
f needed men of pride, of principle,and
cannot understand just where Tieman is
_ i. The iustitation of slavery had pols- words. He was os silent os he is now, and hli
The Kansas Republican State Conventionto
New Mexico Democrats.
such a hitter. He seldom hits hard at the
Hence, better than any form of speech, refuted nominatedelegates to Chicago was held at
all the springs of power. Before this W
every charge.
The Territorial Convention of New Mexico ball. He can swing as heavy a bat as any
Yell upon its kSees-politiclans, ju
Wichita. Resolutions indorsing Plumb and
He was on American, proad of bizooan- Ingalls were adopted, and Messrs. Strong, Os- Democrats, held at Santa Fe. chose W. B. man playing ball.
m, and merchaut princes bowed ....
---- bly with their hats in tbeir hands. The try, that was and ever will be proud of him. borne, Hal lowell, and Griffin were selectedas Childers and Rafael Romero as delegates to tha
Bostonese are sore at Keefe because he
___ l friend of man was denounced as the enemy He did not find perfection only in other lands.
delegatesto Chicago.The sentiment of the National Convention at Hi Louis, Both ore
crippled Madden with a pitched ball, and
Clevelandmen.
«f his country, tho real enemy of the human He did not crow small and shrunken, with- •onventlonwas decidedlyin favor of Blaine.
hint tbat the act was intentional. They
face was called a statesman and a patriot. ered and apologeticin the presence of those
GENERAL POLITICAL NEWS.
61a
very was
w a bond and pledge of peace, of upon whom greatness had been thrust by
Slavery
quote his record, which shows that he has
MICHIGAN
LA1JOR MEN.
chance.
He
oould
not
be
overawed
by
dnkM
national greatness. The temple of
hit and injured more players than any other
The
Feeling
la
Michigan.
or
lords
nor
flattered
into
vertebrateless
sub. libertywas finished— the auctionDelegates to Cincinnati Chosen and Weaver
servience by the patronizingsmiles of kings.
block
_____
wasi the corner-st me.
The Detroit papers print the result of a can- pitcher in the league.
he had tha
Indorsed for President. *
Iti is hare
hard to conceive of the utter demoraliza- In the midst of conventionalities
vass for Republican Presidentialpreferences,
Boston is holding up 1 er end well, and
"f the politicalblindnessand immorality, feeling of suffocation. Ho believed in the royThe Union Labor Convention of Michigan, extendingto more than 700 election preeixoti even should the hi»torv oi last season repatriotic dishonesty, of the cruelty and alty of man, in the sovereigntyof the citizen, held at Lansing on the 9th inst., consistedof
in Michigan. After Alger, Lincoln Is second
and in the matchless greatness of this Re- IfiO delegates, nearly three-fourthsof whom obolce, with 170; Gresham third, with 125; and peat itself, which now' seems not so prob1 " i of a people who supplemented the
public.
__ le declaration of Indopomlouco
attendedthe Greenback conventionof tho pre- Blaine fourth, with 102. In 544 precincts tha ! able, the club has much greater leeway
~j fugitive slave law. Think of the. honHe was of the classic mold— a figure from vious day. A full delegationwas chosen to at- reply is given that Blaine would loee votes and than lost season. Theu the club led in
ored statesmen of that ignoble time, who wal- the antique worlds. He had the pose of the tend tho National Labor-Greenback
Conven- in 181 that be would gain, This canvass wot the race for but one day— May 3. This
lowed in this mire, and who. decoratedwith great statues, the pride and bearing of the in- tion at Cincinnati. Resolutionswere adopted mode several weeks ago. Ltko most favorite
dripping filth, received the plaudits of their tellectual Greek, of the conquering Roman, recommending fusion between the Grembnck sons, Gen. Alger is a candidate for either first season the club has held tho lead almost
continuously.
feliow-mon. The noble, the really patriotic, and he stood in the wide, free air ai though and various Labor parties aud indorsingGen. or second place on the ticket.
Were the victims of mobs, and the shameless within his veins thero fiowed the blood of a Weaver for President. It was intended at tbit
Galvin is very successfultl is year in
Nominated for Congress.
Were clad in the robes of office. But let us hundred kings.
conventionto place a State ticket in nominaJ ontchiog men napping off flret base. Hanppeak no word of blame ; let ns feel that each
And as he lived he died. Proudly he entered tion, but this plan was abandoned, it being
Prof. W. W. Edwards of MoKendree College^
oneooted according to his light, according to the darkness, or the dawn, that we call death.. deemed best to await the result at Cincinnati. by the Prohibitionists of the EighteenthIllinois lon and An*on have already fallen victims
kls darkness.
Unshrinkinghe passed beyond our horizon, be- John M. Potter, of Lansing, and Ben Colvin, of District; Thomas Ryan, by the Repu oilcans of to his trick, which cons sis of bringing
> At last the conflictcame. The hosts of light yond the twilight’spurple bills, beyond the utSoglu&w, are the delegatos-at-large.
the Fourth Kansas District ; J. H. Rowell, by hi* arm to the rear as if about to pitch and
«nd darkness prepared to meet upon the fields most reach of human harm or help, to that vast
the Republicans of tee FourteenthIllinoisDis- bending bis head as tbougn ready to de•of war. The questionwss presented : Bhall the realmof silence or of joy whore the Innumerable
Hom John R. Gordon, Chairman of the Indi- trict; Joseph H. (Juthwaito, by the Democrats
Republic be slave or free? The Republican dwell ; and he has left with as hli wealth of ana Democratic State CentralCommittee, died of tbs Thirteenth Ohio District;Samuel B. liver the ball; then, instead of giving the
warty hsd triumphed at the polls. The greatest thoughtaud deed, the memory of a brave, im* alhiihomein Greencastla, of pneumonia, af- Peters, by tho Republicansof the Bsvsafe Kan- ball an inshoot over the plate, he fires it to
•son to our history wig President-elect.
The parlous, honest man, who bowed alone to death* ter an Uluess of only a few days.
first,apparently without looking.
sas District.
I
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An Extraordinary Phenomenon.
No other terra than the above would apply

Dr. R. C. Flower's Great Work,
The many thonsamU of our readers who

MICHIGAN DEMOCRATS.

Why We Win

to the woman who could eee her youthful
beauty fading away without a pang of regret
Because Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the best spring medThey Indorse Cleveland, as Do ConMany a woman becomes prematurely old and icine aud blood purifier.
haggard because of funct.oual derangement.
Because it ia a concentrated extract of the best alventions Held in Several
What a pity that all such do not know that terative and blood purifying remediea of the vegeMans., have just issued a beautiful new pamDr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptionwill restore
Other States.
phlet containing, among other interesting their organs to a normal state, and make them table kingdom.
Because, by a peculiarcombination,propotilon and
matter, a record of many recent euro* wrought j youthful and beautifulonce ’more! For the
preparation,it possessescurative power peculiarto
by Dr. Flower on prominent personages. ills to which the daughters of Evo aro pecul- itself.
A Criticising Resolution Promptly Taiarly liable the “Proscription”is a sovereign
Iheso cures are in many instances startling in
Because it is the only medicine of which can truly
remedy. It is the only modiciuo Bold by drugbled in the Tennemee Convention
their nature,having been performed after the
gists under a positive guarantee from the be said *1U0 dose* one dollar,” an unanswerable argument as to
highest authorities and most learned repro- manufacturers that it will give satisfaction in
—Political Note*
every case, or money will be returuod. See
Boutativea of the old school of practice had
- . • > .•
Strength and
pronouncedtho (M of doom, .nd docl.rod I Kw.ntee on bo.,1. wr.pper.
BecauseIt Is uneqnaledfor the cure of scrofula,
The Michigan Democratic Conventionaaaein
bled at Grand Rapids, and was culled to ordei them to be beyond the limit of the curablo.
They call the connubial tio a bow-knot salt rheum, holla, pimplea, humors, etc.
Becanso it rouses tho kidneys and liver and keeps
in
Chicago, bccausb it pulls out so easily.
ml.«e*lrT“Te“l.^ohr5,
P^t (SSmtlrdw m !
“ro ““*> 8lr“80 ‘,oriM ,ot
these organs in healthy condition.
—Life.
the Mlch'gan Department of the Grand Army, lives rescued from the jaws of the grave that
Because every article entering iuto it Is carefully
wbb chosen temporary Chairman. Thu ubuaJ woro they not related by the individuals
An Interesting Report from Liberty, scanned,none but the t>cst is used, and all tho roots
committeeswore appointed,and Rutherford.
and herb* aro ground in our own drug mill-which
wbb confirmed as permanent Chairman. Sev- themsolves,with their names and addresses
Texas,
eral speeches were made, and the mention of, given, and in many instances the parties being
makes imposs.blo tho uso •; anythmg impure or
Col.
E.
8.
Walker,
West
Lebanon,
Ind.
:
Cleveland'sname was loudly cheered. The
deleterious. Becauso it is an
distinguishedpersonages,who are notoi and
Dear
t*u—
xnbbaia’p
Rheumatic
Syrup
and
interest taken in the. conventionwas enhanced
by the factional fight in the First District dele* known far and near, one would almost imag- Plaster* have done more lor mo thau any
Medicine
Ration over the selection of ex-Mayor Cham- iuo hu was in the midst of some Oriental tale,
other mediciuo that I liavo ever taken lor and every purchaser receivesa lair equivalentfor kit
berlain, of Detroit,as a delegato-aMargii, Aftei
rheumatism. It is a so tho greatestremedy money.
with the sweet fascination of the miraculous
J. M. Weston, of Grand Rapids,and George L.
for impure blood, and lor a dyspeptic ora
Becausewhen given a faithful trial ii la reasonYaple, of Mendon, had been chosen dele- and the mystery of the mystic lunging o’er constipatedperson it seems to have no equal.
ably certain to effect tho desired result.
Kates-aMarge
acclamation half a him.
I have tried to got it here, but failed. You
dozen nominations wore made for the two
In addition to the above this pamphletconremaining nominations. Among the names tains an interesting article from a recent issue will please send me half a dozen Syrup and
same of Hibbard’s Rheumatic Plasters, to my
Sold by all druggist*. $1 ; six (or $3. Prepared only
presented were those of Chamberlain and Petei
ite of Marqnette. The ui
upper pe;
aninsula was of the New Haven Rtgtitcr on Dr. Flower’s address hero. Respectfully,
by C. I. HOOD k (X)., Apothecaries,Lowell. Mass.
straugo
power
of
diagnosing,
where,
by
symconceded one delegate, and White was their
G. B. Harrison, Liberty,Texas.
IOO
Dollar
choice. This placed Chamberlain against the pathetic intuition, ho is enabled to describe
October I, 1887.
field. He was chosen on, the last ballot by Hie exact conditiou of the internalorganism
Dr. Williama’ IndianPile Ointment
Syrup Co., Jackson,Mich.
is a sure cure lor blind, bleedingor
3 majority. * These district delegates wore of any person, and describe his disease, its Rheumatic
Gents— I received the above letter this
itcliing pile*. Cure guaranteed,
chosen :
r.so, progress, and the attending symptoms
morning.
Tho
gentleman
cannot
say
too
Price 50c and $1. At druggist’s
or
I. Edmund Haug and Rufus W\ Gillettof Defar more accuratelythan tho patient himself
MS
MFU. CO.. Cleveland.G.
mailed
uy
much in favor of your medicine. Ho ihinks
troit.
could give them, and this without asking the
1 CharlesR. Whitman and L. H. Salisbury; patient a question. This power accounts, to a it is the greatest medicine in the world. It
has given entire satisfaction to-all cf my trade Dr.
alternates, C. F. Cook and J. M. Sterling.
Portable Battery
very groat extent, for the doctor’s phenomenal
3. Gen. J. G. Parkhurst and Col. Richards
who have used it. Respectfully,
successin treating his ihousauds of patient*,
FOR
MAN
AND
alternates, R. 0. Frost and A. D. Baughman
Col E S. Walker.
Contains 10 degree*
4. H. C. Sherwood and W'illiam G. Howard; a largo per cent, of whom aro treated in their
of stienglh.Current
homes, hundreds and thousands of miloafrom
alternates, F. W. Lyle and W. Tabor.
cun be increased,deIt isn’t more time that Mr. Keely wants.
5. Thomas Savage and Timothy F. McGorry ; Boston.
creased,reversed or
alternates, Joseph Houseman and E. C.
There is also in this little book a strikingly What he wants is eternity.-Judge.
detached ut will and
applied to hiiv part
Knapp.
fine picture of Dr. Flower, aud an excellently
:
or
body or limb* by
C. E. D. W'inaus and Byron G. Stout; al- engraved view of Dr. Flower’s now Health
Get Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffoners applied to
r whole family.Cures
ternates, W. M. Stevens and Josiah Bugtieo
Palace, now rapidly approaching completion, thoso new boots and they will never run over.
tieueriil, Ncrv7. Free Estes and J. S. Crosby; alternates,
nti> miiU Chronic
in Boston. It will bo one of tho features of
Jerome Tumor and Maxon Anderson. ,
Diseases. 1* light,
9. A. V. Mann and W. P. Niabett;alternates, the “Hub,” a palace of beauty and comfort.
simple and superior.
All inva’ids should not fail to read this reGuaranteedfor one
George Wilson and Freni Nellson.
markable
little
work,
which
will
be
sent
free,
year.
I.nrge
llliistrnted
10. Joseph Turner and F. Maurice Finn;
Price S6
and up.
PAMPHLET sent free.
post-paid, to every reader of this paper who
alternates, Judge Stimpson and C. U. Perry.
Dr. Owen Bolt Co., 103 Ntute Nt., Chicago.
II. R. C. Flannlgan and A. J. Scott ; altern- solid* name and addresv to the Spectatob
ates, C. A. Parker and Charles Gallagher.
Publishing Company,Boston, Mass.
The resolutions adoptedindorse the adminisTHIS 18 THE GREAT
tration of PresidentCleveland and his tariff
Fire-Proof
Material.
policy ; approveof the conauct of the pension
department under Gen. Black, and appreciate
Tire- proof building material is comthe honor conferred upon Michigan by the aprointmentd tokio son to the c”b ne t J u dg e , mg in quite general use in the larger
TUBULAR WELL AND
Morse was incidentally mentioned for Vice and finer class of buddings in ourlargPROSPECTING MACHINE
have been benefitedby the remarkable skill
of Dr. Flower will be pleased to know that
the SpectatorI’nblUhingCompany of Boston,
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Demonomination for Govornor, was on the
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1

cratie

er cities. Fire ruins show that porous
terra-cotta bricks and blocks best resist fire, water and frost; next to these
in the order of fire-resisting qualities

Burt, aspirant for the

ground and entertained liberally.

ALABAMA DEMOCRATS.

come concretes and burned clay work.
In the best work done, the iron work
is encased in porous terra-cotta, tile or
^ickwork inVoof,'” floor" andlifo’ eYn.
Permanent Chairman. I’pon taking the chair struetion. The hollow tiles are faced
be made a speech, and every mention of Presi- with vihefinns HIa kIaIa nr anv rrnnd
dent Cleveland’s name was enthusiastically"‘tn'lCieous tile, Slate or any good
weather-proofcoating, or with a single
cheered. This State ticket was nominated
For Governor— Thomas Seay; renominated thickness ot brick. Iron and steel frame
by acclamation.
work encased in fire-proof materials
For Secretary of State— C.-C. Laugdou.
For Tioaauror-John L. Cobbs.
give the best possible result*. There
For Auditor—C. 1). Hogue.
is a growing preferencefor light porous
For Attorney (ioneral— T. N. McLellan.
For Superintendentof Education-S. Palmer, walls of hollow material protecting an
The delegatesto the National Conventionjron or wooden frame work. Massive

A

State Ticket Headed by Governor Seay
Named— Cheers for Cleveland.

MS

GREAfREMEOY
FOR
PAIN.
-

Throat, Swellin*.-*, Sprain*, Bruises,
Burns, Scalds,Frost-bites.

Mu

tho sta’e at largo. F. \v. Pettus, G.
Clark, w. F. Foster, and H. C.

4.
5.
0.
7.
8.

Lo.r.ax and J. F. Stallings.
J. H. G. Martin and B M. Stevhns.
A. E. Curcr end C. W.
H. G. Wilkinson aud P. A. tnyck.
‘
L. B. MoHgrovo and Lewis StOno?
John H. Caldwell and Thos 8. Plowlan.
R. C. Hunt ard Henderson Peeples.

Hooper.
Hu

The

i

deioga^te^

2 Lennent
3.

,

_

VERMONT DEMOCRATS.

:

For Governor— 8. C. Schntloff, of Montpelier,
For Lieutenant Governor— T. C. O'Sullivan,

account of the perils of the deep than the almost certainty of sea st.-kness. Tuo bestcurativo of mat ri? m* r is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which settles tho stomach nt once and
prevents its disturbance.To all travelers and
tourist*,whether by sea or land, it presents &
happy medium between tho nauseous or inefiectualresources of the medicine chest, and
tho problematical benefit derivable from an
unmeUicated alcoholicstimulant,no matter
bow pure. The jarring of a railroad car often
produces stomachic disordersakm to that
by the roilingof a ship. For this the
Bitters is a prompt and certain remedy, lue
use of brackish water, particularlyon long
voyages in the tiopics.inevitably breeds disorders of the stomach and bowels. Hostetter's
Stomach Bittersmixed with impure water
minifies its impurities.Similarly it counteracts malarialand other prejudicial influences
of climateor atmosphere,as well as the effects
of exposure nnd latigue.Use it for kidney
complaints,rheumatism and debility.

ServauiguliBm.

I

Northfield.
Servant (to mistress)—
don’t care
For Au Itor— George M. Dearborn,of Corinth.
These dolegatos-at-large to tho St. Louia Con- to have you go out in this weather in
vention were chosen :
that dress.
* W. H. H. Binrfhamof Hyde Park, J. D. HanMistress— Well, I declare
is
rahan of Holland, J. H. Senior of Montpelier,
and Martin Goddard of Ludlow.
it your business
dress 1 wear
Tho districtdelegates to St. Louis are :
when I go out?
1. J. Hall of Dauby and A. P. Grlnnoll of
Servant— I
pardon, but you
Burlington.
2. T. H. Chubb of Thotford and Alexander promised to give
that dress when
Cochran of Ryogato.
Tho Presidential oloctors chosen aro : Waldo you are through with it; so I guess I’ve

A
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Other xizes proportionately low. Agents well paid. Illustrated Catalogue
free. Mention this Paper.

J.

Towrr,

20

KltnmoniHt., Boston, Mese-

OSGOOD H THOMPSON, Binghamton, N. 7.

[

Bingham of Hyde Para and Edward Deoher.uo got something to say about it.— Texas
The pintfonn heartily indorses President Siftings.
Cleveland’sadministrationnnd urges his reInfelicitous.
of Burlington.

flection ; favors such tnritl revision as will reduce taxation to the needs of tho govornmont
economicallyadministered; declares in favor
of a stringent license law with local-option
prohi'»itlon,nnd chargesthe Republican party
of the State with hypocrisyin favoring prohibition laws and ueglectfcig to enforce them.

MARYLAND DEMOCRATS.

Caller— “Can I see Mr. Smith?’’ Maid
-“No, sir; Mr. and Mrs. Smith are out.”
Pallor (kindly)— “Oh, are they? Well, tell
them to kiss aud be friends again. Domestic infclioity is n bad thing in the fam-

ily. Good morninj.”— Washington(I).
O'.)

Delegates to St. Louis Instructed to Support Mr. Cleveland.
The Maryland Democratic State Convention
met and organized by electingColonelH. K.
Douglas Chairman, He eulogized Cleveland
and was loudly applauded. A platform was
adopted which strongly indorsos the administration of President Cleveland and instructs
the Maryland delegates to St Louis to cast
their votes solidlyfor him, and declares in favor of tariff revision.
The following delegatoa-at-large were elected :

Tho Hon. A. P. Gorman. Germon H. Hunt,
CoL L. V. Baughman, and John B. Brown.
The district delegates are
1. William 8. Wilson and Thomaa Humphreys.
2. N. C. Burke and James K. Whlteford.
8. Col. Albert Ritchie and Frank A. Furst
4. William T. Biedler and Robert Crane.
5. R. H. Edelln and T. H. Hunt.
6. Daniel Annan and Buchanan Schley.
These electorswere obosen :
C At Large— Henry Page and James Hodges.
Pint District— W. Scott Roberts.
Second District— CoL Jamas G. Bsrritt,
Third District- W. N. Smith.
Fourth Distrlct-I. G. Moale.

Critic.

A Babe iu

llic House

Is tho Bourco of much siinshinoand joy,
brightening many a dark cloud ami lightening many a heavy loud— but joys con innal
ab.de only in a healthy body. Tho Creator,
with great wisdom, has distributed over the
earth vegetableremedies for every ill of human kind. This marvelousLaboratory reveals iu secrets to nun only by long and
searching labor. Few men hive attained
greaternuccem than Dr. II V. Pierre, nor devise! for sufferinghuman by a greater production than his “Golden Mod.eal Discovery,”
tli i unfailingremedy for consumption in its
earlier stages,as well as for chronicnasal
catarrh,scrofula, tumors, and all blood dis-

orders.

______

A poet

sings: “A little farther on I
Keep him moving.

shall find rest.”

WELLS* INVISIBLE VELVET CREAM.
A magic complexion boautiflerf r face, neck
and arms. Elegant for dressing nnd whitening
tho skin. Unrivaled for theater, receptions,
balls, parties, etc. Uuequaledfor delicate
transparentx\ hltonoss, sod youthful effect and
fine finish. Harmless,does not roughen,draw,
wither, nor in any way injure the most delicate
or sensitive skin. Superior to any powder,
paste or liquid for toning down red or Hushed
face Effaces tan, sunburn,freckles, pimples,
coarsenesssallow skin, all blemishesnnd imperfections.$1.00 bottles at Druggists and
Fancy Goods Dealers,or by Express, prepaid

St. Louis and Indorse President Cleveland.
The TeuneesoeDemocrats assembled In State
conventionut Nashville and organizedwith W.
C. Houston iu tbo chair. A resolution was in.....
troducedci it ciziug PresidentCleveland for al- on receipt of
lowing Reuublicausto remain in olfice, which E. S. Wells, Chemist,Jersey Citj', N.J., L.S.A,
was promptly tabled on motion of ox-Congreaaman Casey Young, of Memphis. Cheers for
A Boston Post writer obseived a basGlevelandwere given with a will. These dole- relief head of Louisa M. Alcott on exhibigates-at-largeto the St. Lonis conventionwere
tion in a book store the other day, which
cholen :
A. M. Loonev, Cant John R. Godwin, H. H. possessed the peculiar interest of being
Ingeraoll of Knox, and ex-Gov. John C. Brown the only portrait of berseli which Mias
of Gilea.
Alcott ever had taken.
Ex-Gov. A. S. Parka, of Franklin, and the Hon.
Josiah Patterson were chosen Electors for the
It
State-at-largo.
Bogin now to fight them with Hough on Rats.
The platform indorses Cleveland'sadminis- Mix with grease ai;d smear about their haunts.
tration,his recent message to Congress, and the
To clear out roaches, water bugs, etc., sprinkle
managementof a flairs in Tennessee during the Rough on Rats, dry powder, down the waste
past two years.
pipe loading from sinks.

price.

.

1887.

J

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPERIENCE.
Tho treatment of many thousands of coses of thoso chronic weakneases and distressing ailments peculiar to females, at tho
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Yn has afforded a vast experience in nicely adapting and thoroughly testing
remediea for tho euro of woman's peculiar maladies.

A* a aoothing

Dr. Plorco’s FavorProscription is tho
outgrowth, or result, of
tliis great and valuable

the system for delivery as to greatly
lessen, and many times almost entirely do
Favorite away with the sufferings of that trying
is une- ordeoL

aud treugthoniiig

ite

what

beg
me

Copy bigut,

Tho only racdldno for woman's peculiar ailments, sold by druggists,under a positiveguarantee^from tho manufacturer*,
that it will give satisfaction in every case, or money will bo refunded,is DiC I’lBUCE'a Favokri Prescription.This guarantee haa
been printed on tho bottlo-wrappers, and faithfully carried out for many years.

! What

They Elect Delegate* to

mall.

The Boisterous Atlantic

ForTreauurer—W. E. Peck, of Barnet.
For Secretary of State— Dr. W. B. Mayo, of

TENNESSEE DEMOCRATS.

PIANOS.
Mason k Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ext
ary claim that their Pianos ero superior to all
Tbl* they attribute solely to the remarkableIrapn _
Introducedby them In I88J. now known as the '’MA
A HAMLIN PIANO BTHINOER." Full particulars
pai
by

were regarded a few years ago.

of Burlington.

Fifth Dlstrlct-R. C. Combs.
Sixth District— H. W. Talbot.

all Great World’sExhibition* tlnee
100 Style*,iii to I W0. For Csah, Seay Payment*
Kcnted. Catalogue, 40 pp., 4to, free.

W.

or

I

Cleveland Cheered.
The Vermont Democratic State Convention
organizedat Montpelier with Patrick M. Meldon, of Rutland, as Permanent Chairman. Mr.
Meldon eulogized President Cleveland, and
was heartily applauded. This ticket was nom-

:

1

Ts a terror to timid voyagers, scarcely less on

platform strongly indorses President

State Ticket Nominated at Montpelier-

inattd

GROANS.
HighestHonors at

brick or stone will
do for architecture, but they are not as
much of a mechanical necessity as they

[
;

Cleveland, and instructs the (Je'eRftto* vote
for his ronominatiou. The tariff plank Is as
follows: “We ate unalterably opposed to the
present war tnrifi. We demand a reform of the
tariff nnd a reductionof the surplus in too
Treasury by a reduction of tariff taxation.”

A

TON

cntlst.

Mason IHamlin

yy

TFFIN, OHIO.

Sent on trial. Freight
paid. Fully Warranted.

3

8<*

B. and heavy walls of

Tompkins.

The d^stHct

tetl Hum a
nliati. Cataluet FREE.

“OSGOOD”
U. S. Staaiiri

IticHAiti) Pnocron.the

jutlAH P. Bknjamin.Judge OlHSON.-r..
H. Cook. Prin. N. Y. SUto Normal Col eg*, Ac.

rill drep« 81

LOOMMHYMAli

DrnrfbU nnd Deslsr* E»errwh»r*.FiftyCrnti
CL.-irlesA. VocelerCo., Bat to.,

Sn'd by

Curr of inlml wandering.
Any bonk learned In one readln
Classes of ttm7 at Baltimore, IOOA at
ir.M) ai Philadelphia,1113 at Washington. Ill
at Boston,large clause* of Columbia Law atudenta
Yale, Welie»l(-v, Oberlin.University
igau University.
ChauUuqn*. Ac.. *

BOSTON. 154 Trcmont fit. CHICAGO, 140 Wabash Av*.
NEW YORK, 44 East l(th St. (Union Square).

SELF CLEANING.

CURES

RhcuinnfiNm, Neuralgia. Sciatica,

Lumbago, Raekaelte, Toothache,Sore

:

aFrom

famous for *acoeedingwhere
others have failed.

DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike artificialsystem*.

uervlue, “
Prescription ”

qualcd and is invaluable
M Favorite Preexperience.Thousands
in allaying and subduscription” le ft
of testimonials, received
ing nervous excitabilpositive cure for
from patient* and from physicianswho ity, irritability,exhaustion,
tho most complicated
prostration,
have tested it in the more aggravated and
hysteria,spasms and other distressing,
•nd obstinate csss*
obstinate cases which had baffledtheir skill,
nervous
svinptoms
commonly
attendant
of loucorrbefe,or
prove it to bo tho most wonderful remedy
upon
functional and organic disease of
“whites," excessiveever devised for tho relief and cure of suftho womb. It induces refreshingsleep flowing at monthly periods, painful menfering women. It is not recommendedas
and relieves mental anxiety and de- struation, unnatural suppression,prolapa ‘‘cure-nil.’’ but os a most perfect Specific
sus or failing of tho womb, weak beck,
spondency.
for woman's peculiardiseases.
Dr. Pierce’* Favorite Prescrip- female weakness," antcvcrslon, retroverAs a powerful, invigorating tonic, it tion i* u legitimate medicine. sion, bearing -down sensations,chronio
strength to the carefullycompounded by an experienced congestion,inflammation,and ulceration
A Powerful Imparts
whole system, and to the and skillfulphysician,and adapted to of tho womb, Inflammation,pain and
woman's delicate organization.It is tenderness In ovaries, accompaniedwith
uterus, or womb and it*
Tonic.
appendage*, in particu- purely vegetable in it* composition and ••internal heat"
M Favorite Prescriplar. For overworked. perfectlynannies*in its effects in any
condition of tho system.
tion,” when taken in con“ worn - out," “ run - down," debilitated
nection
with tbo use of Dr.
In pregnancy, "Fateachers, milliners,dressmakers, seam**

stresses,"shop-girls,"
housekeepers,nursing mothers, and feeble women generally.
Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Prescriptionis tho
greatest earthlyboon, being unequaled ns
an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.
It promote* digestion and assimilation of
food, cures nausea, weakness of stomach,
indigestion,bloating and eructations of gas.

vorite Prescription"is

a

“

mother's cordial,"

relieving nausea, weak-

ness of stomach and
other distressing symptoms common to that
condition. If it* user Is kept up in the
latter months of gestation, it so prepares

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxative
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little liver
Pills), cure* Liver, Kidney and Bladder disThdr combined use also removes
H' '>d taints,and abolishes cancerous and

cm*.

ofuloua humors from the system.

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
they all presentaliko to themselvesaud their cusy-goi riband IndlffmnL^orover-buay doctor, separateand^ttect^dUc*i<^ter

dtew!^1 T^^physlclaS^l^iSaf of*th<f caus^of ^uffering^ encouVageThi^prartUe^ntll
lai^b'lfia0*^)^adc! ^he

suffering

natient gets no better, but probably worse by reason of the delay, wrong treatment and consequent complications. A Proper
medicine,like Do. Pikrcs'u Favorite Prescription, directed to the cause, would have entirely removed the disease, thereby dispelling all tboeo distressing symptoms, and instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery.
Mrs. E. F. Morgan, of No. 71 Lexington St.,
Mrs. Ed. M. Campbell, of Oakland,CaMEast Boston, Mass., says: “Five years ago I
fomia, writes: “I bad been troubledall
113 PIIYSICIINS] was a dreadfulsufferer from uterinetroubles.
my life With hysterical attacks and parHaving exhausted the skill of three physioxysms, or spasms,and periodical recurFailed.
cians, I was completely discouraged,and
a
so
rences of severe headache. but since I have
weak I could with difficulty cross the room
been using vour Favorite Prescription’ I
alone. I began taking Dr. Pleroe's Favorite Prescriptionand have bad none of these. I also had womb complaint so bad that
using the local treatment recommended in his ‘Common flense I could not walk two
Medical Adviser.’ I commenced to improve at onoe. In three before I bad taken your ’Favorite Prescriptiontwo months. I
months I was perfectly cured, and havo had no troublesince. I
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning how my
*

health had been restored, an<f offering to send the full particular*
to any one writing me for them, ana enclosing a stamped-cnvclnne
for reply. I have receivedover four hundred letters.In reply,
I have describedmy case and tho treatment used, and have earnestly advised them to ‘do likewise.’From a great many I have
received second letters of thanks,stating that thev had commenced tho use of ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ had sent tho $1.S0 troubleI had then.
required fur the ‘Medical Adviser,* and had applied the local
treatment so fully and plainly laid down therein, and were much
better already.”

RotrovertedWomb. -Mrs. Eva Kottletl of Crdh Orchard,
Neb„ writes: “Dr. Plcroo’s Favorite Prescriptionhas done me a
great deal of good. I suffered from retroversionof the uterus,
for which I took two bottles of the ‘ Favorite PrescriptfcjiVand I
am now

day. My friends

feeling like a different woman."

tell

SS.1

me

I

never looked so well.

tW" Favorite Prescriptionis Sold by Druggists the WorldPost Creek, S. F., Over/ "Large BoUles*$1.00, Six for $5M.
writes: “I doctored with three or four of the best doctors in
these part*, nnd I grew worse until I wrote to you and began
nr Rend ten cents in stamps tor Dr Plvrce’s large, illustrated
using your ‘Favorite Prescription.*I used three bottlfti of it Treatise (IGOpages,paper covers)on Diseases of Women.
and two of tho ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ also one ano a half
bottles of the ‘ Purgative Pellet*.’ I can do my work and tew and
Address, World** Dispenmry Medical Association,
walk all I care to, and am in better health than I ever expected to
No. 883 Main Street, Buitalo,N.Y*
be in this world again. I owe It
wonderful medidnea."

Doctor* Failed.— Mrs. F. Corwin, of

aP

,

CHURCH

EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS

rma.

•
WO OLE

Hope Rbpobmkd Church :-Servlces at
10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Young People s meeting
it 6-30 n. m. The aervices will be con'

ducted by Rev. V. M. Halbert, of Kattle
Creek. morniDg and evening. Opening
anthems by the choir. Praise and prayer
meeting Thursday at 7 :30 p. m. Congregational singing. All are welcome.

-

-

IN

GOOES
/

1ST

•

Methodist E. Church :-8ervices at
10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7:80. subjects: Morning,

Has arrived and is now open for inspection. Among these we have the popular LIGHT

••The sin of discrimination on account of

PLAIS

I
y

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings

or Bar;1’ Evening. “Pometbiug
better than having the devils’ subject unto us." All are welcome and the seats arc

AND CHEVIOTS

COLORED SCOTCH

with a loige taritly of Striped and Checked Trimmings.

rocs, color

We invite special attention

free.
- --

®

Editor of London “ Truth.”

styles. Everything from

Labouchere, the member for Northampton, is a good deal in evidence, in
Parliament, and in his clever,audacious
paper, Truth. He is not unlike Mr.
James G. Blaine in appearance.He is
about the same height and build, wears

and is somewhat slow in his
movements. Mr. Blaine has a square
foreheadand a larger nose; but there
is not much more in his head than is
stowed away in the Laboucherebrain.
A well-educated and a traveled man,
Labouchere has, I dare say, far less

In the

earnest views of life than Mr. Blaine

more

indifferentto

tho opinion of Mrs. Grundy, and possibly the only likeness between them
is in the height, build, and manner of
wearing the heard.
This trifling similaritymay, however, help the reader to realize the
figure of Labouchere. If he cared a
brass farthing, or even less, for anything or anybody, Labouchere would
haye more influence in tho House of
Commons and out of it. Life is to him
an

amusement He

has plenty of

WATCH

Absolutely Pure.
This powJer never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength aid wholesomcae^e.
Mo-e economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphatepowders. Sold only in
cans. Koval UAkinj Powdeu Co., 106 Wall St.,

New

York.

Health

Brace Up.

50-48.

Watches,

feeling depressed, your appetite is poor, you are bothered with headache, you are fidgetiy,nervous, and generally out of sorts. flu<i whdI to brace up
Brace up, but not wiih stimulants,spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basil very cheap, bad whisky, and which
stimulate you for au hour, and tbeu leave
you in worse condition tbau before.
Wh&t you want is au alterative that will
purify your blood, start healihy action of
Liver and Kidneys, restore your vitality,
and give renewed health and strength.
Such a medicine you will find in Electric
Bitters, and only 50 cents a bottle at Yates
& Kane’s. Holland, and A. De Krulf’s,
Zeeland.

Clocks,

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

iu a first-class

We

But go to

BREMN

0.

&

We

TTIS A. O-AJL.31.2

N. B.— We are prepared to lurniph Cakes Tor Wedding Receplions aud Banquets
and price.

of tveiy description,shape, etyle,

JOHN PEbSINK & BRO.

employ

Holland,I/icb

,

Oct.

1887.

12,

sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE

SIX

BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by ns
for six boxes, aiconpanied with 85.00, we will
send the purchaser our writtsnguaranteeto refund the money if the treatmentdoes not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by YATES &
KANE, Druggists, Sols Aienls, Holland, Mich.

manner

kinds in a satisfactory

and on short notice.

We

sell

goods cheaper than

ever and are constantly adding

THE FINEST

to our stock all the latest

Boots and Shoos

signs and novelties in

de-

Jewelry

U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, Districtof the Great Lakes, Port of Ludington, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March 9, 1888. PAiL But Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Gentlemen:— Having tested “The Best Tonic” and observed its effects when used by
my patients, 1 find it both invigoratesand promotes digestion,giving a normal tone to the
stomach and thereby increasing the appetite. That

and Plated Ware.

I

lops and is really

recommend its use. Very
Call on us

e.

Mold

h

s.

and examine our goods,

-

AT

-

Honest

O.

BREYMAN & SON.
15,

BROS.’

for Ladies. Call and see them.

STABLE.
—

«

fr

*

BOOTS,

r^^hl
_

SHOES,

-

I

have addea 10 my business that of

ETC., ETC.,

JUAN

& DYKEMA

UNDERTAKING Always have a huge
and keep constantly on band

Repairing promptly and
neatly done*

Who

have a large and complete stock of

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

Gord Horses and Carriages of all kinds and »
r funerals can 1 0 ob alned at
my place of business.
Attentionand courteons treatmentcan be reof oew and stylish patterns, as well as a lied upon.
ulce assortraeutof light and heavy
Thankful for past favors I ask a continnan
of
J. II. N IBB ^ LINK.
Holland, Mich., January 20 1887.

NO.

46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
20.

1886.

Ha* revolutionizedthe world
during the last half century.
Not lean emong the wonders
of Inventiveprogress is a
method and system of work that can be performed
all over the conntry without separating the workers from their homes. Pay liberal:any one can
do the work; either sex, young or old; no special
aoill'y required. Capital not needed; yon are
startedfree. Cnt this out and return to us and w0
will send you free something of great value and
Importanceto yon. that will start yon in husines
which will bring you In more money right awa
than anything else In the world. Qvnd OutA
fret. AddressTrne Sc Co.. Augusta,Maine.

Mioi

OH

MY HACK

I

Painting.
Your

premises

need

painting. You

may not think so from the fact that it will
cost money, but when you can obtain the
best palm in the market for but a trifle,
you will change your mind. I keep the
best and only the best and sell the cheapest.

10-tf

Dn. W. Van PuAen.

In all grades, st)le-»,and at all prices.

HATS
We

CAPS,

and

have Ibe largest stock io the City.
A big line.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

AND UNDERWEAR.
!

Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

LESS THAN ONE GENT A DAY

.llaod,

Mich.. March

15,

-REPAIRING-

Norm,

Soenrea II Complat* New
boiidoi Eaaaya, Short
Storioa,Skitohei, Pooma. ato. Each number la complete,
nod a volomo in Itself. Ono year'! aubecriptlon uakei n
b.v)k of

NEARLY

Neatly and promptly executed.

TWO THOUSAND FADES

Of the eboioeit worke of tho beat American autbori.
Among the CompleteNovell whieh bare already appeared
li*Jron'" “ Mlu Defargo,” /« BlnAre,”
• A Self-MadeMail/’ •Kenyon* Wlft." •• Dongla* Duane" ‘ The Deaerter."“Tha WhlitHngBnoy,” "At
Anchor," “A Land of Lor#." "Tha Hed Monntein
Mi"**. ‘'Apple Seed and Brier Thorn," “The Terr*.
Cotta Boit,*'" From the Banks." “Check and CounterClieck.” etc., etc. The inbacription price oftbli"King
nf tho Monthlies"Is but 13.(10 a year. Sample copy lent
on receiptof 10 centi in stamps. Address
LIPPINCOTT 8 MAGAZINE,PHILADELPHIA

Specialty

VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of
Hollan.d Miph., April 13.

Post-office.

18S7.

18-tf.

Just Received

STEVENSON,

A Large Stock of

1

1888. 11-ly

Successor to

Rose E. Cleveland,
SISTER

HILL’S

DH,.

ENGLISH BUCHU
Is

One of the Beet

Kidney
INVESTIGATORS

IN

USE.^

ear* all dlviv. cf th' KWn-yn, BUdfer, Irritation
of
U»« NmH of tho HlodJtr, Burolug t'rioe, Olfot. Gooorrhar* in
all lu itafti MocouiDlvhirgvt, Cuo|t«tloo of the Kldneri.
Brick Dan PopoiltDlabctoa. loHaamaUanof tho Sidnoji
Will

K‘,B,’y'l Aci',Url0«’ Bloo<1r CriM,
PAIN IN THE BACK. P.-toDUon ofUrlo*. Kreqaonl Urination. Gravel In all It. form.. InoMUfy to Rvtala tho Water.
PJrtlenlarUio perno. »Uauori In life. IT IS A KIDNEY
INVESTIGATOR(hot restore i the Trio# to lu nataral color,
rMom the ocU and t-jralnj. »ud the effect of tho cxccaatva

noeof Iniotierine drink.

PRICE,

1

1

; Three Bottles for $S.M>.
of any charfu.

Delivered fro*

B^Senl

for

Circular. Sold by

Aonm.
W. JOHNSTON

Sou

Patent medicioes advertised
in this paper are to be had at the drug- For Sale
store of II. Walsh at bottom price?.
SMOtnos.

dt

all Drontata.

CO.,

by Tates

Sc

WYKHUYSEN, DRESS GOODS,
Dealer in

WATCHES,

Culture,”
Irthe title of ibe grand new book Introduced by
Miss Clevelano. dnstont. an unparalleled success, profusely Illustrated, with elegant lithograph
plate of MISS CLEVELAND. The work is a
complete treatiseon Moral and Social Culture.
True manhood and womanhood. Tho mother a In' enco, Bo patient with the boys, keen jour
aaiigbters near yon, Home beautiful.Ksnilly
government, The art of conversation,The awkward aud shy. A mother's cares, Etiquette In all
its branches, etc., etc. Its mechanicalexecution
Is unsurpassed, making it tho handsomest subscription book ever published, The Illustrations
are the finest and made by specialartists.

AGENTS WANTED
Everywhere. The successof working-agentsIs
somethingremarkable. None bnt live, energetic
men and women wanted on tbia work. We guarantee exclusiveterritory.Agents at work are
making from $8.00 to $10.00 per day .
Write at once for Illustratedcircularsand terms
and name your choice of territory ; or to seenre it
instantlysend $1.00 for complete agent's ontflt,
which will be forwarded by return mall, post-paid.
Address

.19

Rowland

St. Cor. State, Detroit, Mich.

fitiitf Ms,

YARNS, FUR CAPS,
Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
Spoons.

A

large assortment of Gold,

Silver
-

and

6.

Van fatten &

Sods.

Steel Spectacles,

Eye Glasses, Etc.

Our Stock of

Repairing of every description done promptly
and carefuiiy.

-GROCERIESA

full

and complete and

kept fresh by

frequent inyoices.
Store next door to

SUN PUBLISHING C0.f

Kane.

Flannels, Blankets,

(Ms

Clocks and Jewelry,

Social Mirror; or, Moral and Social

Liberal terms guaranteed.

DETROIT. MICH.

H.

OF

President Cleveland.

--------

All the

Goods on hand.

of Custom Work.-

-OVERCOATS-

Call and See Us!
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

your orders with, or address by postal,
14
Geo. P. Hummeb.

D. Bertbch.

of

We make a

same.

Season 1888.

_ ^

ment

assort-

first-class Learse fi

Parties needing ice can be supplied by

15-2t.

Bros.

w'iai

:

Please call and examine our new stock of
Parasols and Silk Umbrel'as before purchasing elsewhere.

Van Duran

and Feed

Livery, Sale,

Summer

While making up your mind an io
you want jusl call on

SHOE

U

by all druggists.

DEALERS IN

In the city, always on band.

Celebrated

and as such I can very cheerfully
A. P. McConnell, M.

Proprietor of Ninth Street

$3l SHOE CLOTHING.

I have the

for sale

MMnk,

H.

J.

1887.

Yes.Jhe balmy days «re here J md veryone U gening theirj

Spring and

BEST

a pure concentratedliquid extract of

tonic,

respectfully,

Recommended by prominentphysiciam, and

SPRING!!
Prices.

and properly a food

learn our prices and be convinced.

Holland, Mich., March

Honest Goods

it is

.

Malt and

A Mormon editor of Salt Lake City
had the following in a recent nutnber
“The unknown woman who was killed
at this place about three months ago
by tho cars proves to be one of the
wives of the editor of this paper.”

Ladies

lowest prices

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

GrlVE

SOS

Dr. E. C. Win’s Nibvk .nd Brain Treatment, a guaranteedsptciflc for Hysteria, Dizzi- And be assured of good goods, low prices,
ness, Convulsions, Fits. Nervoug Neuralgia, Headand courteous treatment.
ache, Nervous Prtstratloi caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakelulness,Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Premahave in our
a
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Lois of power in either
sex. Involuntary Leases and Spermatorrhiea
cjused by over-exertion of thi brain, self-abuseor first class watchmaker and are
over-indulgerce.
Each bbx coutair one month’s
treitmrnt. $1.0) a box, or six bexes for $5.00, prepared to do repairing of all

H

2m

this line at

JEWELRY STORE

-

applying to the undersigned. Families
furnishedfor family use for $1.50 per
month or $0.00 for the season. $3.00 extra when placed in refrigerators. Leave

and

Wholesalersand Retailersof

49-6mos.

Ice—

Cuff's,

and Hatters.

Tailors

The trade supplied with everythingin

you wish to purchase a nice Satteen
Drees come and see us.
15
D. BErtsch.

2t.

of Neckties, Collars and

line

Jewelry, Silverware,

Wealth!

is

Holland Mich. Oct.

You are

in stock.

JOHN PESSINH & BRO,

!

!

But don’t wait when you wnut to buy

And everything kept

GRAY

Notice to Teachers.

an ordinary crush hat kept

FurnishingGoods Line we have the latest novelties; large

P0WDE1

Don’t forget that D. Bertsch has a large
stock of Ladies’ and Children’sHosiery.

Applications for positions as teacher in
the Public Schoola of ibe City of Holland,
for the ensuing year, will be received until Monday, June 4ib, 1889, at 7:30 p. m.
By order of the Board of Education,
G. Van Pchrlven, Scc'y.
Holland, Mich., May 8, 1888. 15 4t

a fine silk to

BHUSSE BROS.,

money

and plenty of brains. A seat in Parliament, a share' in the DaiUj News, a
paper of his own, a 1 ank, a house in
town, a classic ho i e on the Thames, a
clever wife, of whom he is really fond,
and a baby that in to him a constant
surprise; he finds Irs time well occupies!. He lias none of the fears of business men ; his bread is butteredon both
sides; he is rich beyond the dangers of
such speculations r.s ho cares to- indulge in, and his heart is neither consumed by the Mien of patriotismnor
the canker of a lofty ambition.
Some people despise him; he does
not care. Some people admire him; he
does not care, iai 1 fewer probably
love him ; ho jloes , ot care. He is a
good story teller. H.s lieet anecdotes
are against him elf. .As a financier and
a man of business, he is far more generous than is genera! y known; and I
have never heard a whisper against his
honor as a banker, sp ’dilator,and man
of business. He has a slight drawl in
his speech; is a capital talker, a liberal
host, and he stands at the extreme end
of the extremest political party in the
state. His latest radical performance
was to propose in the House of Commons a motion not in exact terms, but
favoring the abolitionof the upper
honse. In spite of the Premier, he
pushed tho motion to a division,and
got 71 votes in its favor. The result
was loudly cheered by his Irish friends
and Radical colleagues. Some politicians regard the division as very significant.— London Cor. Boston Herald.
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